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REGULAR CALENDAR

February 3, 2022

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Majority of the Committee on Judiciary to which

was referred HB 1291,

AN ACT prohibiting discrimination against tenants

holding certain vouchers for purposes of renting

dwellings. Having considered the same, report the

same with the following resolution: RESOLVED, that it

is INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE.

Rep. Joe Alexander

FOR THE MAJORITY OF THE COMMITTEE
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MAJORITY
COMMITTEE REPORT

STATEMENT OF INTENT

The majority of the Judiciary Committee believes this bill would exacerbate the housing crisis in our
state. This bill would require landlords to accept Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers. The problem
here is the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher itself.  Once a Section 8 applicant is approved or an
existing tenant obtains their voucher, then a landlord would be forced into accepting and complying
with 77 pages of federal regulation and 12 pages of the Housing Assistance Program (HAP) contract
with the landlord having no say in the regulations or the contract.  Essentially, the landlord would
be forced into entering into a government contract without any say in the content of that contract. 
In addition, the government can change the regulations at any time and future iterations of the
contract again with the landlord having no say. More simply said, for approved applicants or
existing tenants, the bill would force landlords to sign into a federal program with no say in the
matter, which was strategically designed to be voluntary. These regulations and the HAP contract
place many burdens and additional costs onto the landlord, all of which will be another pressure to
raise rents and worsen our affordable housing issue. A provision of the bill allows a landlord to be
excluded if their rent is higher than the rent allowed by the program.  This will incentivize
increasing rents.  The program can raise their rent limit, which they may do easily, leading to a rent
price war. Some insurance companies don’t write insurance if Section 8 is more than a certain
percentage of the tenants.  This could cause increasing insurance rates and loss of coverage.  The
majority of the Judiciary Committee believes we need to fix the Section 8 program and incentivize
landlords to participate in the program but not force it upon NH landlords.

Committee: Judiciary

Bill Number: HB 1291

Title: prohibiting discrimination against tenants
holding certain vouchers for purposes of
renting dwellings.

Date: February 3, 2022

Consent Calendar: REGULAR

Recommendation: INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE

Vote 11-10.

Rep. Joe Alexander
FOR THE MAJORITY
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Judiciary
HB 1291, prohibiting discrimination against tenants holding certain vouchers for purposes of
renting dwellings. MAJORITY: INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE. MINORITY: OUGHT TO
PASS.
Rep. Joe Alexander for theMajority of Judiciary. The majority of the Judiciary Committee believes
this bill would exacerbate the housing crisis in our state. This bill would require landlords to accept
Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers. The problem here is the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher
itself.  Once a Section 8 applicant is approved or an existing tenant obtains their voucher, then a
landlord would be forced into accepting and complying with 77 pages of federal regulation and 12
pages of the Housing Assistance Program (HAP) contract with the landlord having no say in the
regulations or the contract.  Essentially, the landlord would be forced into entering into a
government contract without any say in the content of that contract.  In addition, the government
can change the regulations at any time and future iterations of the contract again with the landlord
having no say. More simply said, for approved applicants or existing tenants, the bill would force
landlords to sign into a federal program with no say in the matter, which was strategically designed
to be voluntary. These regulations and the HAP contract place many burdens and additional costs
onto the landlord, all of which will be another pressure to raise rents and worsen our affordable
housing issue. A provision of the bill allows a landlord to be excluded if their rent is higher than the
rent allowed by the program.  This will incentivize increasing rents.  The program can raise their
rent limit, which they may do easily, leading to a rent price war. Some insurance companies don’t
write insurance if Section 8 is more than a certain percentage of the tenants.  This could cause
increasing insurance rates and loss of coverage.  The majority of the Judiciary Committee believes
we need to fix the Section 8 program and incentivize landlords to participate in the program but not
force it upon NH landlords. Vote 11-10.
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REGULAR CALENDAR

February 3, 2022

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Minority of the Committee on Judiciary to which

was referred HB 1291,

AN ACT prohibiting discrimination against tenants

holding certain vouchers for purposes of renting

dwellings. Having considered the same, and being

unable to agree with the Majority, report with the

recommendation that the bill OUGHT TO PASS.

Rep. Cam Kenney

FOR THE MINORITY OF THE COMMITTEE
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MINORITY
COMMITTEE REPORT

STATEMENT OF INTENT

The Housing Voucher Program is the largest housing assistance program in New Hampshire for low-
income tenants. This bill would make a blanket refusal to accept voucher holders unlawful, but still
allows landlords to apply the normal screening policies they would apply to every other applicant.
Additionally, landlords can reject a voucher holder if the rent is higher than what the housing
authority would approve. Also, landlords can reject a voucher holder if the apartment does not meet
the minimum quality standards established by the Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD). Landlords should not be allowed to discriminate against low-income families just because
they want to avoid an untrue stigma. The demand for vouchers is so high, applicants are on a
waiting list usually for five to eight years.  Yet, after waiting years for the voucher, many tenants
lose them because they may only have 90 days to secure housing, and they cannot find a landlord
who will accept them in this short time frame. It is time for New Hampshire to join the rest of New
England by making this discrimination unlawful.

Committee: Judiciary

Bill Number: HB 1291

Title: prohibiting discrimination against tenants
holding certain vouchers for purposes of
renting dwellings.

Date: February 3, 2022

Consent Calendar: REGULAR

Recommendation: OUGHT TO PASS

Rep. Cam Kenney
FOR THE MINORITY
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Judiciary
HB 1291, prohibiting discrimination against tenants holding certain vouchers for purposes of
renting dwellings. OUGHT TO PASS.
Rep. Cam Kenney for the Minority of Judiciary. The Housing Voucher Program is the largest
housing assistance program in New Hampshire for low-income tenants. This bill would make a
blanket refusal to accept voucher holders unlawful, but still allows landlords to apply the normal
screening policies they would apply to every other applicant. Additionally, landlords can reject a
voucher holder if the rent is higher than what the housing authority would approve. Also, landlords
can reject a voucher holder if the apartment does not meet the minimum quality standards
established by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Landlords should not be
allowed to discriminate against low-income families just because they want to avoid an untrue
stigma. The demand for vouchers is so high, applicants are on a waiting list usually for five to eight
years.  Yet, after waiting years for the voucher, many tenants lose them because they may only have
90 days to secure housing, and they cannot find a landlord who will accept them in this short time
frame. It is time for New Hampshire to join the rest of New England by making this discrimination
unlawful.
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY

EXECUTIVE SESSION on HB 1291

BILL TITLE: prohibiting discrimination against tenants holding certain vouchers for purposes
of renting dwellings.

DATE: February 3, 2022

LOB ROOM: 206-208

MOTIONS: INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE

Moved by Rep. Alexander Jr. Seconded by Rep. McLean Vote: 11-10

CONSENT CALENDAR: NO

Statement of Intent: Refer to Committee Report

Respectfully submitted,

Rep Kurt Wuelper, Clerk













House Remote Testify

Judiciary Committee Testify List for Bill HB1291 on 2022-01-19 
Support: 0    Oppose: 1    Neutral: 0    Total to Testify: 0 

 Export to Excel  

Name
City, State 
Email Address Title Representing Position Testifying Non-Germane Signed Up

Watters, Senator
David

Dover, NH
david.watters@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/14/2022 12:23 PM

Rosenwald, Cindy Concord, NH
cindy.rosenwald@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official SD 13 Support No No 1/14/2022 12:27 PM

Blais, Vanessa Manchester, NH
Bessblais@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/14/2022 1:43 PM

Staub, Kathy MANCHESTER, NH
kstaub@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/14/2022 1:55 PM

Weston, Joyce Plymouth, NH
jweston14@roadrunner.com

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/15/2022 9:58 AM

Brown, Joede Manchester, NH
joede1123@yahoo.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/15/2022 10:29 AM

Pimentel, Rod Henniker, NH
Rod.pimentel@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/15/2022 11:31 AM

Gordon, Carolyn Hanover, NH
csgordon@dartmouth.edu

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/15/2022 9:06 PM

Hamer, Heidi Manchester, NH
heidi.hamer@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/16/2022 8:33 AM

Glass, Jonathan Cornish, NH
jglass1063@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/16/2022 9:30 AM

Tetley, Todd Concord, NH
toddjtetley@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/16/2022 1:24 PM

Howland, Curtis Manchester, NH
howland@priss.com

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/16/2022 5:43 PM

Wazir, Safiya Concord, NH
S.wazir@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself and my constituents Support No No 1/17/2022 7:21 AM
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Fenner-Lukaitis,
Elizabeth

Warner, NH
glukaitis@mcttelecom.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 7:32 AM

Nicholson, Lisa Newmarket, NH
Lisarnicholson@yahoo.com

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/17/2022 9:07 AM

Feder, Marsha Hollis, NH
marshafeder@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 9:47 AM

Foley, Mary Ellen Manchester, NH
mefrsm@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Mary Ellen Foley Support No No 1/17/2022 10:06 AM

Dewey, Karen NEWPORT, NH
pkdewey@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 10:34 AM

Straiton, Marie Pembroke, NH
m.straiton@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 10:36 AM

Lindpaintner, Lyn Concord, NH
lynlin@bluewin.ch

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 11:36 AM

Blanchard, Sandra Loudon, NH
sandyblanchard3@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 11:48 AM

Torpey, Jeanne Concord, NH
jtorp51@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 12:35 PM

Grossi, Anne Bedford, NH
adgrossi7982@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 12:43 PM

Podlipny, Ann Chester, NH
apodlipny57@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 12:44 PM

heath, mary Manchester, NH
m.heath@comcast.net

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 12:51 PM

Stagnone, Leah Litchfield, NH
leahstagnone@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 1:04 PM

Hegfield, Laura Amherst, NH
laurahegfield@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 1:05 PM

Whitaker, Frances Manchester, NH
fmwhitaker@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 1:15 PM

Burr, Emily Canterbury, NH
revemilyburr@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 1:22 PM

Hayward, Marcia Laconia, NH
mjhayward131@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 1:23 PM

Oxenham, Lee Plainfield, NH
leeoxenham@comcast.net

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 1:35 PM



Weber, Jill Mont Vernon, NH
jill@frajilfarms.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 2:12 PM

Phillips, Katie Somersworth, NH
Kphillips1315@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 2:24 PM

Spinney, Catherine M Pelham, NH
cspinney58@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 2:25 PM

Lynch, Chrisinda Concord, NH
cmmelynch@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 3:25 PM

Savard, Stephanie Derry, NH
ssavard@nhceh.org

A Member of the Public New Hampshire Coalition to End
Homelessness

Support No No 1/17/2022 3:39 PM

Davidson, Suellen Hollis, NH
suellendavidson@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 3:57 PM

Reed, Sarah Concord, NH
stubbs.saraha@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/17/2022 4:06 PM

Reed, William Concord, NH
willie.b.reed@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/17/2022 4:07 PM

Hughes, Corry Jefferson, NH
corryhughes@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 4:22 PM

Smith, Sara Pembroke, NH
sara.rose.ssmith@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 5:06 PM

Berk, Bruce Pittsfield, NH
bruce.berk.nh@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 5:20 PM

Ballentine, John Nashua, NH
mikeb@btine.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 5:28 PM

Dontonville, Roger Enfield, NH
rdontonville@gmail.com

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 5:28 PM

Laker-Phelps, Gail Chichester, NH
lpsart@tds.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 5:40 PM

Keilig, Pamela Concord, NH
pkeilig@nhcadsv.org

A Lobbyist New Hampshire Coalition Against
Domestic and Sexual Violence

Support No No 1/17/2022 5:52 PM

Koch, Helmut Concord, NH
helmut.koch.2001@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 7:29 PM

Nelson, Elizabeth Derry, NH
BethDavid@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 7:30 PM

Douglas, Frank Manchester, NH
frankiedptc@yahoo.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 7:33 PM



Dontonville, Anne Enfield, NH
Ardontonville@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 7:46 PM

Corell, Elizabeth Concord, NH
Elizabeth.j.corell@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 7:50 PM

Garland, Ann LEBANON, NH
annhgarland@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 8:15 PM

Brunelle, Leigh Manchester, NH
lbrunelle11@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 8:28 PM

Roy, Leo Manchester, NH
lbroy25@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 8:28 PM

Chase, Wendy Rollinsford, NH
wendy.chase@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 8:31 PM

Kelly, Jon Penacook, NH
jonmkelly@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/17/2022 9:13 PM

Brown, Nancy Hudson, NH
nancybr222@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 9:16 PM

Davidson, Stuart Hollis, NH
studavidso@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 9:17 PM

Oxenham, Evan Plainfield, NH
evan.oxenham@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 9:42 PM

perencevich, ruth concord, NH
rperence@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 9:45 PM

Damon, Claudia Concord, NH
cordsdamon@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 9:50 PM

Vincent, Laura Loudon, NH
lvlauravincent5@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 10:02 PM

Murphy, Hon. Nancy
A

Merrimack, NH
Murphy.nancya@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 10:23 PM

Aronson, Laura MANCHESTER, NH
laura@mlans.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 10:25 PM

Crompton, Misty New Boston, NH
m.crompton.snhu@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 11:15 PM

Gilman,
Representative Julie

Exeter, NH
julie.gilman@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Town of Exeter Support No No 1/17/2022 11:49 PM

Paszko, Sandra Danville, NH
sandrazap@myfairpoint.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 12:20 AM



Paszko, Zigmund Danville, NH
sandrazap@myfairpoint.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 12:23 AM

Lewis, Elizabeth Nashua, NH
ecop.lewis@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 6:24 AM

Hussey, Heather Barrington, NH
hdhussey@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 7:15 AM

Falk, Cheri Wilton, NH
falk.cj@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:07 AM

Falk, Stephen Wilton, NH
Falkfinewoodworking@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:08 AM

Clark, Denise Milford, NH
denise.m.clark03055@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:09 AM

Richardson, Daniel Nashua, NH
daniel6_22@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/18/2022 8:16 AM

Oakes, Danielle Dalton, NH
danielleoakes1121@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:21 AM

Parker, Sharon Enfield, NH
parker20@juno.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:40 AM

Mace, Peggy Dover, NH
Peggy.mace@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:49 AM

Cahill, Michael Newmarket, NH
michael.cahill@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 9:26 AM

Findley, Sally Grantham, NH
findley.se@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 9:31 AM

Tucker, Katherine Wilmot, NH
katherine.s.tucker@valley.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 10:26 AM

Burnap, Linda Wolfeboro, NH
54able@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 10:32 AM

Istel, Claudia Acworth, NH
cistel79@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 10:41 AM

Erickson, Amy Wolfeboro, NH
ableacres@outlook.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 10:59 AM

Doherty, David Pembroke, NH
ddoherty0845@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 11:37 AM

Lemay, Brandon Manchester, NH
brandon@radnh.org

A Lobbyist Rights & Democracy Support No No 1/18/2022 11:56 AM



Keeler, Margaret New London, NH
peg5keeler@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 2:02 PM

Brown, Alana Hudson, NH
alana.n.brown222@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 2:02 PM

Yen, Lidia Pembroke, NH
lyen@afsc.org

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 2:08 PM

Hurley, Paula Concord, NH
graffymanor@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 2:24 PM

Spike, Barbara Plymouth, NH
baspol17@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 2:39 PM

Alegria, Ingrid C. Temecula, CA
thatiantgr8@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 3:13 PM

nowell, cody Washington, NH
nowellcody@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 3:48 PM

Hamer, Gary Manchester, NH
ghamer@mansd.org

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 4:02 PM

Hamer, Geoffrey Manchester, NH
geoffh87@aol.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 4:03 PM

Jones, Andrew Pembroke, NH
arj11718@yahoo.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 4:09 PM

Houle, Autumn Candia, NH
autumnkatherinehoule@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 4:13 PM

Zaenglein, Eric Amherst, NH
henley11@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 4:48 PM

Zaenglein, Barbara AMHERST, NH
bzaenglein@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 4:49 PM

Brown, Cody Hudson, NH
allstrikes.cb@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 4:50 PM

Robinson, Ellis Grantham, NH
EllisMMRobinson@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 5:07 PM

Warner, Kelly Exeter, NH
kellwarner@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 5:23 PM

Davis, Gregory Salem, NH
glospreys@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 5:27 PM

Siegart, Diane Thornton, NH
dsiegart@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 6:06 PM



Gildersleeve, Darlene HOPKINTON, NH
dmcote88@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 6:21 PM

Johnson, Kayla East Lansing, MI
john7171@msu.edu

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 6:27 PM

perez, maria milford, NH
mariaeli63@gmail.com

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 7:01 PM

Lafond, Mandy Manchester, NH
Mandylafond@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 7:31 PM

Medina-Tadeo,
Monserrat

Brunswick, GA
monserrattadeo0430@icloud.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 7:36 PM

Brennan, Nancy Weare, NH
burningnan14@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 7:39 PM

Rettew, Annie Concord, NH
abrettew@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:24 PM

Walthour, Susan KEENE, NH
nusu57@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:25 PM

Holt, David Somersworth, NH
davholt@aol.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 9:13 PM

Almy, Susan Lebanon, NH
susan.almy@comcast.net

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 9:20 PM

Campbell, Karen Epsom, NH
klynncampbell50@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 9:26 PM

Haigh, Jane Manchester, NH
jhaighak@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 9:38 PM

Richman, Susan Durham, NH
susan7richman@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 10:06 PM

Mott-Smith, Wiltrud Loudon, NH
wmottsm@worldpath.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 10:10 PM

Woods, Renia Bow, NH
renia.woods1@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 10:56 PM

Ellermann, Maureen Concord, NH
ellermannf@aol.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 5:19 AM

Brady, Daniel Concord, NH
dbinnh05@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 6:51 AM

Meuse, David Portsmouth, NH
David.Meuse@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official ROCKINGHAM 29 Support No No 1/19/2022 7:21 AM



Cook, Barbara Canterbury, NH
Bdc7@aol.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 7:34 AM

Chester, Russan Bedford, NH
russan.chester@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/19/2022 7:36 AM

LOVETT,
CHARLENE

CLAREMONT, NH
charlenelovett2022@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 7:50 AM

Gillis, Robert Hancock, NH
gillisr23@myfairpoint.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 7:55 AM

Melanson, Stephen Rindge, NH
stephen@mworksource.org

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 8:03 AM

Green, Patricia MILFORD, NH
pgreen821@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 8:08 AM

Orkin, Susan Grantham, NH
susanorkin@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 8:32 AM

Donnelly, Ryan Hudson, NH
rdonnelly@gsil.org

A Member of the Public Granite State Independent Living Support No No 1/19/2022 8:43 AM

Simard, Richella Concord, NH
richella.simard@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 8:45 AM

Chretien, Jacqueline Manchester, NH
jackie.chretien@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Hillsborough 42 Support No No 1/19/2022 8:51 AM

Frost, Sherry Dover, NH
s.frost@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 9:00 AM

Lamphier, Regan Nashua, NH
ReganBurkeLamphier@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 9:15 AM

Fraysse, Michael Epsom, NH
mikefraysse@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 9:18 AM

knoy, sarah Manchester, NH
sjknoy@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 9:50 AM

Devore, Gary Pembroke, NH
torin_asheron@yahoo.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 10:01 AM

Young, Elizabeth Concord, NH
youngelizabeth890@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 10:15 AM

skibbie, michael concord, NH
mikes@drcnh.org

A Lobbyist Disability Rights Center - NH Support No No 1/19/2022 10:27 AM

Diaz-Alvarez, Lisa GOFFSTOWN, NH
teamdiaz2@trynorthpoint.com

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/19/2022 10:52 AM



Diaz-Alvarez, Rafael GOFFSTOWN, NH
teamdiaz1@trynorthpoint.com

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/19/2022 10:53 AM

McKernan, Timothy Pembroke, NH
timm@ablenh.org

A Member of the Public ABLE-NH Support No No 1/19/2022 11:31 AM

Yanuskevich, Denise Nashua, NH
Yana415@gmail.com

A Member of the Public my child Support No No 1/19/2022 12:19 PM

Canada, David Stratham, NH
canadafamily@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/19/2022 12:33 PM

Archibald, Janan Portsmouth, NH
j.archibald@oneksyservices.org

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 1:47 PM

Stinson, Benjamin CONCORD, NH
benrkstinson@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 2:58 PM

Menning, Matthew Bow, NH
mmenning@elmgrovecompanies.com

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/19/2022 4:30 PM

Schleyer, Chris Manchester, NH
cschleyer@elmgrovecompanies.com

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/19/2022 4:32 PM

Norman, Nick Derry, NH
NickNorman@yahoo.com

A Member of the Public Apartment Association of NH Oppose No No 1/19/2022 11:21 PM

Peirce, William Kittery, ME
wf5@yahoo.com

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/19/2022 11:31 PM











































Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:52:06 AM
From: Leah Stagnone
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 9:19:31 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Cc: Alex Beauchner; Lisa Beaudoin; Tim McKernan
Subject: Testimony submission: Please support HB 1291
Importance: Normal
Attachments:
Alex Beauchner HB 1291 testimony.docx ;

DearChairm anGordonandm em bersoftheHouseJudiciary Com m ittee,

AsCom m unity O rganizeratABL EN H,Iam subm ittingtestim ony onbehalfofoneofour
m em bers,Alex Beauchner,w how antedtosharehisstory andexpresshissupportforHB 1291.I
haveCCedAlex onthisem ail.

T hankyou foryourattentiontothisim portantissue.

S incerely,
L eahS tagnone

AlexBeauchner
16 U nionCt

Dover,N H 03820

January 16,2022

R ep.Edw ard Gordon,Chair,N H HouseJudiciary Com m ittee
M em bersoftheN H HouseJudiciary Com m ittee

R e:S upportHB 1291

DearChairm anGordonandm em bersoftheHouseJudiciary Com m ittee,

Goodafternoon,m y nam eisAlex BeauchnerandIliveinDover,N H.Iam am em berofABL EN H
andtheGraniteS tate’sdisability com m unity.Iam w ritingtoday tostrongly encourageyou to
supportHB 1291 w hichw ould prohibitlandlordsfrom discrim inatingagainstrentersusing
HousingChoiceVouchers.

T heHousingChoiceVoucherP rogram inN H isakey opportunity forpeoplew ithdisabilitiestobe
productivem em bersoftheirhom ecom m unities.S adly,notenoughlandlordsparticipateinthe
HousingChoiceVoucherP rogram .Evenm oresadly,landlordsoftenrejecthousingvouchers.
L andlordsw hohaveablanketrefusaltoaccepthousingvouchersareineffectdiscrim inating
againstpeoplew ithdisabilities.

mailto:leahs@ablenh.org
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:abeauchner@gmail.com
mailto:lisab@ablenh.org
mailto:timm@ablenh.org


Alex Beauchner

16 Union Ct

Dover, NH 03820







January 16, 2022



Rep. Edward Gordon, Chair, NH House Judiciary Committee

Members of the NH House Judiciary Committee



Re: Support HB 1291



Dear Chairman Gordon and members of the House Judiciary Committee,



Good afternoon, my name is Alex Beauchner and I live in Dover, NH. I am a member of ABLE NH and the Granite State’s disability community. I am writing today to strongly encourage you to support HB 1291 which would prohibit landlords from discriminating against renters using Housing Choice Vouchers.



The Housing Choice Voucher Program in NH is a key opportunity for people with disabilities to be productive members of their home communities. Sadly, not enough landlords participate in the Housing Choice Voucher Program. Even more sadly, landlords often reject housing vouchers. Landlords who have a blanket refusal to accept housing vouchers are in effect discriminating against people with disabilities.



In a time when there is a critical shortage of workforce housing in NH, this discrimination creates another barrier for people with disabilities to become participating members of their communities. Also, housing vouchers represent a stable, reliable income for landlords, so this practice is puzzling.



I have benefitted from the Housing Choice Voucher Program. As a person with disabilities, this program has allowed me to live affordably and independently in my community. I am a good tenant. I am clean, quiet, and respectful of my neighbors. There is no good reason that a landlord should discriminate against people with disabilities. 



Thank you for your attention to this important matter. I urge you to support HB 1291.



[image: ]Sincerely,



Alex Beauchner 







image1.jpeg





Inatim ew henthereisacriticalshortageofw orkforcehousinginN H,thisdiscrim inationcreates
anotherbarrierforpeoplew ithdisabilitiestobecom eparticipatingm em bersoftheir
com m unities.Also,housingvouchersrepresentastable,reliableincom eforlandlords,sothis
practiceispuzzling.

Ihavebenefittedfrom theHousingChoiceVoucherP rogram .Asapersonw ithdisabilities,this
program hasallow edm etoliveaffordably andindependently inm y com m unity.Iam agood
tenant.Iam clean,quiet,andrespectfulofm y neighbors.T hereisnogoodreasonthatalandlord
shoulddiscrim inateagainstpeoplew ithdisabilities.

T hankyou foryourattentiontothisim portantm atter.Iurgeyou tosupportHB 1291.

S incerely,
Alex Beauchner

--
Leah Stagnone (she/her)
Community Organizer
(603) 809 2665
www.ablenh.org



Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:01 AM
From: Andres Borden
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 11:53:06 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: HB 1291 and HB1408
Importance: Normal

Dearm em bers,
Asaproperty m anagerintheS tateofN H,Iam opposedtothesetw obills.HB 1292 andHB 1408

T hefeeforanapplicationgoestothe"creditcheck"com paniesw hocheckcreditscoresand
crim inal& sexualoffendersrecords.T hisisim perativeforthesafety offurureneighbors,anda
toolusedtohelpusm akebetterdecisions.W ecannotgetthism oney back.

S ection8isagreatrecourseform any residents,butIbelieveallpotentialapplicantsshouldbe
judgedonm ultiplecom ponents.

T hankyou,

AndresBorden
P roperty M anager/L easingAgent
ArthurT hom asP roperties
O ffice603.413.6175
Direct603.617.4072

mailto:Andres@arthurthomasproperties.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us






















Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:04 AM
From: Chris Schleyer
Sent: Tuesday, January 18, 2022 12:11:23 PM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: HB1291 - Housing Vouchers
Importance: Normal

Iam w ritingthisem ailinoppositionofHB1291,w hichrequiresproperty ow nerstoparticipatein
theHousingChoiceVoucherP rogram (S ection8). T heissueofw hetherornotanow nerofrental
property choosestoacceptasection8 voucherholderisnotoneofdiscrim ination,butratheran
individualbusinessdecision. P articipationintheHousingChoiceVoucherprogram requiresthe
ow nertoagreetoandsignanon-negotiable13-pagecontractw iththeP HA. M any provisionsof
thiscontractarenotinthebestinterestofproperty ow ners,w hichincludeintensiveoversightby
theP HA overpersonalproperty rights. P articipationinagovernm entprogram restricting
personalproperty rightsshouldnotbecom pulsory.

HB1291 m aintainsthatchoosingnottoparticipateintheprogram isanactofdiscrim ination,yet
thebilldoesnotappeartoallow fordenialofHousingChoiceVoucherholdersbasedonindustry
w ideresidentscreeningstandards,suchisinadequateincom e,crim inalbackground,credit
w orthinessandthereview oflandlordreferences.

O verthepast20 yearsIhaveparticipatedintheHousingChoiceVoucherprogram 1000'sof
tim esandw ithm ixedresults. Asaresultofm y directexperiencew iththeprogram ,Ihave
chosentolim itthenum berofvouchersIapprovew ithinm y portfolio. HB1291,w ouldprohibit
thisprudentbusinessdecision.

P roperty O w nershavetheirreasonsfornotparticipatingintheVoucherprogram ,andalthough
itm ay betruethattheP HA'sarehavingtroublerecruitinglandlordstotheprogram ,legislating
com pulsory participationisnottherightansw er. P HA'sshouldinsteadlistentoproperty ow ners
concernsand respondaccordingly torebrandtheprogram and encouragew illfulparticipation.

P leasevotenoonHB1291

ChrisS chleyer
P rincipal
Elm GroveCom panies
603-821-0077

mailto:cschleyer@elmgrovecompanies.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Tuesday, March 15, 2022 11:46:46 AM
From: Chris Stage
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 8:03:32 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: Hb1291
Importance: Normal

___________________________________
To the committee,
I write express my objection to this bill. As a small landlord I have had several section 8 tenants, and have
had bad experiences with all of them. They have broken key stipulations of the lease regarding pets,
smoking, extra occupants not listed on the lease, illegal activities ie. Drug dealing, and property damage.
Some of them have been habitually late or delinquent on paying rent. They are also hard to evict when you
have to. All of them have left owing significant amounts of money or leaving property damage costing
more to repair than their damage deposit. these things could not be recovered in courts and has had to be
written off. As far as I know the US Constitution still provides me with the right of free association under
the bill of rights. Up until this bill (if enacted) I was free to associate with the section 8 housing division of
the government or to not associate with it. My association has left a bad taste in my mouth every time.
Maybe I will take a section 8 tenant in the future, maybe I won’t. That goes on a case by case basis
depending on who applies for Any given unit. I believe the decision who I rent to should be mine, not the
government. The buildings are mine. I pay the bills, I pay the taxes. One of the corner stones of a free
people is the freedom to make choices based on the best available information. Don’t take this choice
away from landlords. We provide a service for the state to provide quality, affordable housing. If you want
us to continue providing this service, quit trying to put us out of business with regulations like the one this
bill would impose. I would urge you to vote against this bill.
Christopher D. Stage
Blucher Street Real Estate LLC
252 Chester St.
Chester, NH 03036

Sent from my iPad

mailto:cdstage621@gmail.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:05 AM
From: Colette NH
Sent: Monday, January 17, 2022 11:17:26 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: Several Bills- Please vote against.
Importance: Normal

Goodm orning,

T hissessionyourcom m itteew illbediscussingandvotingonseveralbillsthatw illtiethehandsof
landlordsw hoaretryingtoprovidegood,fairandsafehousing. P leasedonotsupportthefollow ingbills:

· HB 1042 HealthAdvisoriestoVacationHom eR enters. T hisbillw ouldrequirethelandlord/hom e
ow nertonotify any rentersofthepresenceoffecalbacteriaorcyanobacteriainbodiesofw ater.
O ftentim esthesetypesofcontam inationsoccurovernight. Itisunrealisticforanyonetoknow of
thepresenceofthesecontam inantsonadaily basis. Itonly openthedoorforunnecessary
litigation.

· HB 1200 45 Day noticeofrentincrease.Itisdifficultenoughforlandlordstotry topay the
currentbills. O urcostofrealestatetaxes,heat,electricity andespecially laboraregoingup
astronom ically. W eneedtobeabletopay ourbillsanddelayingrentincreasesw illdram atically
effectthis. AsalandlordifIhavetow ait45 daysforrentincreasesm y only optionw ouldbeto
m akerentincreaselargerduetotheincreasew aitingtim e.

· HB 1133 P rohibitingT erm inationofL easeonS ale. T hisisalready incurrentlaw .

· S B 217 90 day EvictionN oticeforR epairsorR enovations.-M ostoftenifaunitneedsrepairsor
renovationsw aiting90 daysw illlikely placetheunitinaninhabitableposition. T hisinandof
itselfisnotinthebestinterestoftenants.

· HB 1408 ApplicationFeesR efund– Ittakesalotoftim eandefforttoprocessanapplication.
R efundingthisevery tim eatenantisnotchosentorentaparticularunitw illagainraisethecosts
tolandlordsw how illnecessarily needtoraiserents.

· HB 1291 S ection8Becom ingaP rotectedClassT hisisinsane. Ibelieveyourobjectiveisto
increaserentalunitsnotdecreasethem . P assingthisw ouldhavethew ouldtakehousingunitsoff
them arket.

Insum m ary,yourvotetom akeithardertobealandlordw illonly servetodecreasethenum berofrental
units. L andlordsarenotbadpeopleneedingtobepunishedfortheservicew eprovide. W earesm all
businessow nerstryingtoprovideasaffordablehousingaspossibleandm akeareasonablelivingforour
fam ilies.

T hankyou foryourconsiderationandservice.
S incerely

Sincerely
Colette Worsman

62 BlackBrookR oad
M eredith,N H 03253

L EGAL N O T ICE
U nlessexpressly statedotherw ise,thism essageisconfidentialandm ay beprivileged.Itisintendedforthe
addresseesonly.AccesstothisE-m ailby anyoneelseisunauthorized.Ifyou arenotanaddressee,any
disclosureorcopyingofthecontentsoftheE-m ailorany actiontaken(ornottaken)inrelianceonitis
unauthorizedandm ay beunlaw ful.Ifyou arenotanaddressee,pleaseinform thesenderim m ediately.

mailto:coletteworsman@metrocast.net
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:07 AM
From: Daniel Richardson
Sent: Sunday, January 16, 2022 10:11:49 PM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Cc: Tom Lanzara; Cam Kenney; Wendy Chase; Timothy Horrigan; Marjorie Smith; Tim Smith;
Matt Wilhelm; Gaby Grossman; David Watters; Cindy Rosenwald; Donna Soucy
Subject: In Opposition to HB 1291 prohibiting discrimination against tenants holding certain
vouchers for purposes of renting dwellings.
Importance: Normal


Ref: Jan 19, 2022 Committee Meeting

HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE -

I write in opposition to HB 1291. This bill deprives property owners
their commercial right and freedom to not do business, if the denial
could, in any manner, be construed as based on being a Housing Choice
Voucher Program participant. The fact is that ANY DENIAL CAN BE
CONSTRUED as having that basis. All it takes is a false claim to place
the property owner on the defensive and be sued in court. It allows only
two narrow reasons to deny letting property.

This bill ignores the host of valid business rationale for denial
including drug history, criminal record, abusive demeanor, lack of
hygiene, prior bad experience with individual, etc. It can be
economically devastating to invoke common sense business rationale and
risk unjust penalty of law.

Please oppose HB 1291 and find it ITL.

Daniel Richardson, Nashua

mailto:daniel6_22@comcast.net
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:tomlanzara@gmail.com
mailto:Cam.Kenney@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:Wendy.Chase@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:Timothy.Horrigan@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:msmithpen@aol.com
mailto:Tim.Smith@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:Matt.Wilhelm@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:Gaby.Grossman@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:David.Watters@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:cindy.rosenwald@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:Donna.Soucy@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:06 AM
From: Don Cummings
Sent: Monday, January 17, 2022 6:25:15 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: Please vote against HB1291, Section 8 Becoming A Protected Class
Importance: Normal

Dear esteemed Committee Members,

Please vote against HB1291.

Thank you for your service,
Don Cummings

--
__________________________________
Don Cummings
Principal
Aptus Search
603 759-7361
dcummings@aptussearch.com
Follow Aptus on Twitter!

mailto:dcummings@aptussearch.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:03 AM
From: Elizabeth Young
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 8:50:04 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: Support HB 1291
Importance: Normal

ElizabethYoung

19 Old Suncook Road Apt 4203
Concord NH
03301

January 16,2022

R ep.Edw ard Gordon,Chair,N H HouseJudiciary Com m itteeM em bersoftheN H HouseJudiciary
Com m ittee

R e:S upportHB 1291
DearChairm anGordonandm em bersoftheHouseJudiciary Com m ittee,

Goodafternoon,m y nam eisElizabethYoungandIliveinConcordN H.Iam am em berofABL E
N H andtheGraniteS tate’sdisability com m unity.Iam w ritingtoday tostrongly encourageyou to
supportHB 1291 w hichw ould prohibitlandlordsfrom discrim inatingagainstrentersusing
HousingChoiceVouchers.

T heHousingChoiceVoucherP rogram inN H isakey opportunity forpeoplew ithdisabilitiestobe
productivem em bersoftheirhom ecom m unities.S adly,notenoughlandlordsparticipateinthe
HousingChoiceVoucherP rogram .Evenm oresadly,landlordsoftenrejecthousingvouchers.
L andlordsw hohaveablanketrefusaltoaccepthousingvouchersareineffectdiscrim inating
againstpeoplew ithdisabilities.

Inatim ew henthereisacriticalshortageofw orkforcehousinginN H,thisdiscrim inationcreates
anotherbarrierforpeoplew ithdisabilitiestobecom eparticipatingm em bersoftheir
com m unities.Also,housingvouchersrepresentastable,reliableincom eforlandlords,sothis
practiceispuzzling.
I,ElizabethYoungandm y daughterEm m aP arcellsbenefitfrom theHousingChoiceVoucher
P rogram .

My daughter is 19 and disabled from a rare pain condition called Complex Regional
Pain syndrome. She uses a wheelchair. She requires a caregiver and can’t work full time due to
weekly infusions and medical treatments as well as her medical conditions. We have a HCV, and
are fortunate to have an apartment. It’s not her fault she’s disabled , and I have two jobs to make
ends meet .We can’t move even though we live in an upstairs apartment and she uses a
wheelchair, and there is no elevator. We can’t find another landlord to take the HCV. She deserves
to have the same quality of life as a non disabled person and not worry about landlords accepting
her HCV.

mailto:youngelizabeth890@gmail.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us











T hankyou foryourattentiontothisim portantm atter.Iurgeyou tosupportHB 1291.S incerely,
ElizabethYoung

O ptional:

A ddaphotoof

yourself/your

lovedone/your

fam ily!

• T heHousingChoiceVoucherP rogram isthelargesthousingassistanceprogram inthe
nationforlow -incom etenants.

• U ndertheprogram tenantsfindtheirow napartm entandpay approxim ately 30% oftheir
incom eastheirshareoftherent.L ocalhousingauthorities,usingHU D funds,pay the
rem ainderofthecontractrent.

• Inthestatew idevoucherprogram ,operatedby theN ew Ham pshireHousingFinance
Authority,66% oftheassistedhouseholdsareheadedby apersonw ithdisabilities.

• T hedem andforthevouchersissohighthatm ostapplicantshavetow aitatleast5 years
togetone.

• Currently inN ew Ham pshire,afterw aitingyearstogetavoucher,m any tenantslosethem
because

they can’tfindalandlordw how illacceptthem w ithinthetim efram eestablished by HU D
andlocal

housingauthorities(usually 90-120 days).

• O neofthem ainreasonsthattenantscan’tusetheirvouchersisthatm any landlords
sim ply refuse

toacceptthem .U nderHB 129 ablanketrefusaltoacceptvoucherholdersw ouldbe
unlaw ful,how ever:



o L andlordscanstillapply thenorm alscreeningpoliciesthatthey apply toallother
applicants.o L andlordscanrejectavoucherholderiftherentfortheapartm entishigher
thanw hatthe

housingauthority w illapprove.
o L andlordscanrejectavoucherholderiftheapartm entdoesnotm eetthem inim um
quality

standardsestablishedby HU D.

• L andlordsshouldnotbeperm ittedtodeny low -incom efam iliesdesperately needed
housing– w hich

thankstothesection8program they canafford--justbecausethelandlorddoesn’tw ant
torentto“ thosepeople.”



Archived: Tuesday, March 15, 2022 11:53:09 AM
From: Holly Pare
Sent: Sunday, January 23, 2022 6:06:01 PM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: HB1291 - PLEASE VOTE - INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE
Importance: Normal

Good Evening,

I am a small landlord in NH and am requesting that you all please vote to Inexpedient to legislate. I
would have signed in to vote against, but did not understand how to do so (as I believe is the case
with many other landlords).

This bill would effectively take out of a landlords hands the decision to perform standard screening of
any section 8 tenants, so we would be forced to accept individual who have bad credit, evictions, bad
landlord references, criminal activity, etc.  Basically this takes away a landlord right to find a qualified
tenant, one who will pay their rent, be responsible and be respectful of other tenants. I could be
forced to accept a tenant who is unwilling or unable to pay their portion of section 8 housing, and
who could put my other tenants and myself in an unsafe situation. 

The amount of additional administration and cost to a landlord of taking a section 8 tenant is also not
being considered. HUD has all kinds of requirements which are above and beyond what is required by
local and federal codes. This is an additional burden. Section 8 does not honor a landlords lease - why
should I be forced to accept a contract which is not acceptable to me? Section 8 requires that an
apartment be empty for an inspection - this would force us to lose a months rent so that section 8 can
decide if our apartment meets their criteria. 

This bill is bad on some many levels. The real issue is that affordable housing is needed for people.
The focus should be on how to build more affordable housing, not to force landlords to accept
Section 8 applicants.

We are just small landlords trying to get by, this bill would have a devastating impact on us. 

PLEASE vote to inexpedient to legislate.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Holly Pare

mailto:hollypare@yahoo.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:01 AM
From: Jeff Way
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 11:15:40 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: HB1291
Importance: Normal

T oW hom ItM ay Concern,

Iam notinfavorofthisgettingpassedasIfeelallourapplicantsshouldhavetofollow thesam e
applicationrequirem ents:credit,incom eandreferences.

T hanks,

JeffW ay

ArthurT hom asP roperties
10 Durham R d
DoverN H 03820
603.413.6175

mailto:jeff@arthurthomasproperties.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:38:59 AM
From: Jessica Miller
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 12:50:37 PM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: HB1291 - Oppose
Importance: Normal

T hanks,

Jessica

ArthurT hom asP roperties,L L C | 10 Durham R oad,Dover,N H 03820 | W eb:
ArthurT hom asP roperties.com | O ffice:603.413.6175

W ew ould loveyourfeedback!P leaseclickHER EtopostaGoogleR eview .

T heinform ationcontainedinthiscom m unicationisprivileged,confidential,andisintendedsolely fortherecipient
(s)listedabove. T heinform ationcontainedw ithinw asderivedfrom sourcesw ebelievetobereliable.How ever,w e
havenotverifieditsaccuracy andm akenoguarantee,w arranty orrepresentationaboutit.Itissubm ittedsubjectto
thepossibility oferrors,om issions,changeofprice,rentalorotherconditions,priorsale,leaseorfinancing,or
w ithdraw alw ithoutnotice.W eincludeprojections,opinions,assum ptionsorestim atesforexam pleonly,andthey
m ay notrepresentcurrentorfutureperform anceoftheproperty. T obecom ea"Client"ofArthurT hom as
P ropertiesyou m ustbeincontract.Allotherrelationshipsw ithArthurT hom asP ropertiesshallreceive"Custom er"
levelS ervice. P leasefam iliarizeyourselfw iththeN H BrokerageR elationshipsForm andM aineBrokerage
R elationshipsForm .

mailto:jessica@arthurthomasproperties.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:01 AM
From: jonmkelly@gmail.com
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 11:33:10 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Cc: Jon Kelly
Subject: NO to HB 1291
Importance: Normal

January 19,2022

T o: HouseJudiciary Com m ittee
From :JonKelly,P enacook,N H
R e:N O toHB 1291

P leasevoteIT L onHB 1291,abillthatcom pelsalllandlords,includingsm alllandlordslikem e,to
participateintheS ection8program .
Currently,som ehousingproviderschoosenottoparticipatebecausew edon’thavetheresourcestodeal
w ithagovernm entprogram w ithm any stringsattached.

Iunderstandthatproponentsofthebillview thisas“ discrim ination,” butthatisaloadedw ord,onethat
im pliesm aliciousintent. T hesm alllandlordsIknow donothavem aliciousintent;they m akedecisions
basedonlegitim atebusinessreasons.

Anotherloadedsetofw ords(especially w henpairedw ith“ discrim ination” )is“ sourceofincom e.” T here
arem any sourcesofincom e,som estigm atizedandsom enot. T hesm alllandlordsIknow don’tcare
aboutthestigm a. T hey careaboutprovidinggoodhousingatafairprice. T hosew hodonottakeS ection
8 arenotdiscrim inatingagainstpeoplebasedonsourceofincom e;they arechoosingnottobecom e
businesspartnersw ithagovernm entagency w ithareputationforonerousdem ands.

O neespecially troublingconditionofS ection8isthatthegovernm enttellsprivatehousingproviders
w hatthey canchargeforrent. Currently m y rentisdeterm inedby m y costsandby them arket,notby
federalpricecontrols. Changingthatw illharm m y ability torunthebusiness.IfIam notallow edtom ake
afairprofitfrom oneapartm ent,thenIm ustincreasetherentonothertenantstocom pensateforthe
loss. P leasedon’tputlandlords– andtenants— inthatposition.

IunderstandthatS ection8 isgoodforsom elandlords,usually largeronesw hocanoperatefulltim eand
hireproperty m anagerstodealw iththeredtape. Butthatisnotthecaseform om -and-poplandlords.
W eshouldbesupportingsm alllandlords,notm akingtheirw orkm oredifficultandtheirhousingstock
m oreexpensive.

S om eofm y fellow housingproviderschoosetoacceptS ection8 becauseoftheguaranteedpercentageof
rent. Goodforthem . Isupporttheirrighttodothatvoluntarily. W hileguaranteedrentsounds
attractive,Irem em berthethreetim esinm y adultlifethatthefederalgovernm entshutdow nandfailed
topay itsbillsontim e. AndIam concernedby them any,m any tim esthegovernm entw asonthebrinkof
shuttingdow nuntilpoliticianssavedtheday atthelastm inute. Ishouldbefreetodecideform yselfifI
w anttopartnerw ithany institution,butespecially onethathasbeenunreliableinpayingitsbills.

Iam alsoconcernedabouttheethicsofforcingacitizentoenterintoagovernm entprogram ,especially
oneconceivedandprom otedasvoluntary.W edon’tdothatinAm erica.

mailto:jonmkelly@gmail.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:jonmkelly@gmail.com


N ew Ham pshireshouldrem ainoneofthe35 statesthatm aintainstheintegrity ofS ection8asavoluntary
program . T odootherw iseistosabotagetheintentofthefederallaw . Itisdisrespectfultothe
dem ocraticprocess. Itisalsodisrespectfultothem enandw om eninCongressw hovotedfortheU S
HousingActin1937 w iththefaithandunderstandingthatS ection8w ouldbevoluntary.

T hankyou,

JonKelly
21 W ashingtonS treet
P enacook,N H 03303

S entfrom M ailforW indow s



Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:38:59 AM
From: Jonathan Hill
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 1:19:00 PM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: KILL BILL HB1291
Importance: Normal

Please vote this bill Inexpedient To Legislate and kill the bill.

This bill would be opening up discrimination lawsuits to landlord of all sizes and severely limit

the landlord’s ability to screen for good tenants to provide safe quiet enjoyment for all tenants

at the property.

If lines 6 – 13 of the bill passed, a landlord lord could not screen a Section 8 applicant for bad

landlord references, eviction records, criminal activity, sexual offender, or bad credit.

In fact the only 2 reasons for denying a Section 8 applicant are clearly stated as:

(a) The rent charged for the dwelling is above that which the housing authority which

administers the voucher can lawfully approve, and the rent charged for the dwelling unit is the

same as the landlord charges tenants for a comparable unit in the same building or housing

development; or

(b) The housing authority determines that the dwelling fails to meet the Housing Quality

Standards promulgated by the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development

as codified in 24 C.F.R. 982.401.

There is an entire host of issues with the Section 8 contact that would be forced upon a

landlord. The bill would naturally lead to landlords raising the rent to over the Section 8

allowance. Do we really want to force a large rent increase at this time?

This bill was tried in a previous session and failed.

The prevailing opinion revolved around a landlord being forced to enter into a multi page

contract with the government backed up by hundreds of pages of supporting regulation with no

say in the content of the contract which is naturally weighted heavily in favor of the government

and not the landlord.

There are many flaws in this bill.

Unlike other law, the bill fails to make an allowance for resident landlords. (Restricted v. non

restricted)

HCV contracts and supporting legislation is complex and restrictive, something that many

landlords find unacceptable. From the beginning, the Section 8, Voucher Choice, program

would strategically designed to be voluntary.

mailto:jonathan-hill@comcast.net
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


The government should not be in the business of compelling people to enter into contracts with

which they disagree. If this passes, NH will be ceding control over property rights to a federal

bureaucracy rendering parts of RSA 540 void.

We have an undeniable history of government agencies over reaching their authority, doing

everything they can to avoid rulings of the court, with out regard to the lives and businesses

they are affecting.

HUD writes its own rules, “from on high”, that landlords have no say in. For instance. during the

pandemic, and still now, HUD has overruled NH law by requiring a 30 day eviction notice for

non-payment. NH law is 7 days. (note that the loss of 23 days rent is a 6.3% rent increase

promulgated by the Federal government, Does NH want HUD to dictate rent increases to us?).

Further it is understood that during the federal moratoriums if an owner had one section 8

tenant in a multiunit building then the entire building was a “covered property” not just the one

unit. This meant for a time HUD had control over writing rules for the entire building that the

owner had no say over.

Federal COVID rules imposed unreasonable restrictions on landlord (i.e. extended eviction

moratorium) not imposed by the state. It is not right to force landlords into such an alliance.

Once a voucher holder is in a building the landlord is at the mercy of the section 8 inspector.

One landlord member writes:

“I was recently ordered to replace a $4000 kitchen floor that the tenant had damaged.”

You see HUD would require that the landlord pay for damages caused by the tenant.

Did you know that HUD writes and enforces it’s own rules on lead abatement that overrule the

state’s lead abatement rules? We have no say in the content of these rules.

A government requiring private citizens to participate in a government program is a slippery

slope. If it isn’t unconstitutional or illegal, it should be.

There are many reasons why a landlord would choose not to participate in the program.

Tenant quality issues, difficulty with administering rent increases, added oversite regarding

property inspections and the demand to repair tenant damage without compensation are a few.

If the Housing Authorities want landlord participation, they should speak with landlords about

why participation is a challenge and address those concerns.

Essentially, we need to fix the program not stuff it down landlord’s throats against our will and

our rights.

Two of the likely reasons for this bill is that section 8 people are having trouble obtaining

apartments and that the sponsors believe that if the section 8 people move into better areas,

they and their children will do better. However, the shortage of apartments in New Hampshire is

state wide, and the bill does nothing to increase the supply. Note that people have 60 days to



locate an apartment that can be extended up to 120 days.

Also, since the bill exempts apartments that are renting for more than the amount allotted by

the housing authorities, it will give landlords more incentive to raise rents which will result in

less apartments being available to voucher holders. In regard to the second reason, there is no

exemption for the number of units that a landlord must rent to section 8 voucher holders. It

could result in two or more units in a small building, such as a 3 or four unit building being

rented to voucher holders, thus defeating the purpose of the bill.

Further, if the one of the principles of the bill is that these classes of tenants would have a

better chance of improving their situations if they could live in better areas, does that mean that

all public housing that concentrates people of low income and financial means in one project

should be eliminated?

The bill would take away a landlord’s ability to screen a tenant based on their income. What

happens when tenant assistance runs out or they are kicked off the program. The landlord now

has a tenant that can't afford the apartment. They would never have met the screen

requirement for income to begin with.

There are valid reasons why a landlord would not want to accept Section 8.

Primarily because of the large and increasing amount of regulatory scrutiny that surrounds it. A

landlord should not be forced to accept these regulatory standards which can be onerous,

especially in older structures.

Of particular note are the lead paint regulations which are not in concert with NH regulations,

and require more stringent controls than the state already requires.

The section 8 program is not just a choice voucher. It has many strings attached.. It creates

additional burden, cost and risk on landlords, especially small landlords with older properties.

Also, in a more extreme case, a landlord might not trust the section 8 housing authority to fund

payments (credit risk), ie in a government shutdown, etc.

Some terms:

Section 8 Lease: Actually there is a lease & a contract. The landlord and tenant come to

agreement on whatever is their normal lease AND the Section 8 program requires a separate

contract called the HAP contract, Housing Assistance Payments, between the owner and the

Housing Finance Authority.

This HAP Contract is called loosely the Section 8 lease but that is technically incorrect.

There are so many problems with this bill it is crazy. Here is a listing of some.

1. Misguided solution to Section 8 issue. Presently a good number of landlords accept and
many do not accept the Section 8 program. The issue is sometimes a tenant receiving
Section 8 assistance contacts a landlord who does not accept the Section 8 program.



The landlord doesn’t accept the program because it is essentially bad for landlords and
costs more time and money.

Instead of working to make the Section 8 program more palatable to landlords, HB1291

attempts to solve the issue by making it illegal to discriminate based on Section 8.

In plain words, rather the fix the program, HB1291 attempts to ram the program, as is, down

landlords throat.

1. Isn’t it illegal to be forced to sign a government contract?
If you have an existing tenant that finally makes it to the top of the Section 8 waiting list
you would be FORCED to accept the Section 8 program or be guilty of discrimination.
In this case, it is clear that HB1291 would force the landlord into signing the HAP
contract, a government contract which they have not say over.

2. Many provisions of the Section 8 HAP contract are troublesome, illegal or believed to be
unconstitutional.
See HAP contract here: https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/DOC_11737.PDF

A. Part A section 7, The housing authority can and does change the amount of monthly

assistance during the term of the contract. This happens when the tenant's household income

varies. It causes extra book keeping and errors tracking the ever changing rental split between

housing and tenant.

B. Part B section 2 c. The lease between the landlord and the tenant must include word for

word all provisions of the tenancy addendum required by HUD. This is 4 pages of small print

legalese.

If a landlord fails to do this, the landlord will not receive rent from the housing authority until the

lease is amended to conform to this requirement. Something people without a legal background

could miss.

C. Part B section 4b(2). The housing authority (PHA) "may terminate payments for any grounds

authorized in accordance with HUD requirements." The problem is that if the family does

something like drugs, and the landlord is evicting, the housing authority could cut off funds for

the landlord, and since the family is poor or they would not be receiving section 8, the landlord

would not have anyone to go after for lost rent.

D. Part B section 4 b (3) If the family moves the HAP contract terminates automatically. So if a

family breaches the lease, as is a "midnight move out", the lease is meaningless and the

authority can stop paying.

E. Part B section 4 b (5) The HAP contract can be terminated if the PHA determines per HUD

requirements, that there is insufficient funding to support the continued assistance. Here HUD

itself shows it has funding concerns .



F. Part B section 4 b (6) The HAP contract terminates automatically upon the death of a single

member household, including single member households with a live-in aide. So, no rent but

how do we get rid of the live-in aid, and who has to incur the lost rent while the live-in aid is

being evicted?

G. Part B section 10 a (2) it is a breach of the HAP contract if the owner has violated any

obligation under any other HAP contract. So, for landlords with multiple buildings, if there is a

problem in one building that is a breach then all section 8 payments could stop. With one very

bad tenant, who lies, this could be a major problem

Also subparagraph (5) it is a breach if the owner engaged in any violent criminal activity. So, no

defending yourself against a tenant who threatens you with bodily harm. This applies to all

tenants and not just the section 8 ones.

H. Part B section 11. (a, b, and c but particularly b) The owner has to give "full and free access"

to HUD, PHA, and the Comptroller General any and all information, records, computer files,

accounts that are relevant to the HAP contract. HUD HAS DECIDED THAT THEY DO NOT

HAVE TO COMPLY WITH THE FOURTH AMENDMENT TO THE CONSITUTION OF THE

UNITED STATES. (Illegal search and seizure or need for probable cause).

If someone wants to challenge this, then they are in breach of the HAP contract and rent stops.

(You do what we want or we will bankrupt you).

I. Part B section 13. Any public official, members of a governing body, or State or local

legislator, who exercises function or responsibilities with respect to the program can not

participate in the program. So, public officials will be barred from being landlords if HB1421

passes and landlords should not participate in government to avoid this provision. (Although

this provision can be waived by HUD)

J. Part B section 14. (a) PHA can keep the sale of the property from going through by refusing

to let the new owner take over the lease.

K. Part B section 14 (e) PHA will not allow assignment of HAP contract, sale of property, to an

immediate relative.

L. Part C section 5 (d) Owner cannot evict tenant for failure of the PHA to pay rent which gives

PHA

Tremendous leverage over the owner.

M. Part C section 8 (e) 1 & 2 The apartment can be destroyed & all neighboring tenants

harassed & endangered but the owner cannot evict if it's connected with Domestic Violence.

Perpetrators allowed back in by victim.

Many times the victims allow the perpetrator into the new apartment. Are other tenants to be in



danger if new tenant who is victim of DV lets abuser back into their living space? What if one of

the tenants are harmed by the perpetrator. Can the landlord now be held somehow liable

because the landlord could not do anything to eliminate the perpetrator?

If this happens, landlords have limited ability to evict unless they are witnesses to new abuse or

disturbance of the peace. The eviction requires a 30 days notice plus all the time the courts

take so it could take 2 to 3 months at a minimum to evict the perpetrator. Mean time all the

other tenants in the building who are subject to the fights, generally are reluctant to call police,

and may move on account of the continued problem. Now the landlord is only left with the

troubled unit and will likely have trouble rerenting because of the troublesome unit.

1. Section 8 tenants are more costly for landlords although landlords by HUD rules can not
charge more for them. a. more paper work. The Section 8 lease and contract is very
large with an extreme number of clauses. This means the landlord will have to except all
the provisions that this government body dreams up and the landlord as no control over.
b. must take time for initial inspection c. must take time for annual inspections d. there
are annual financial reviews of the tenants if not more often, which changes the amount
paid by the housing authority and the tenant. Increases bookkeeping time and chances
of errors. e. More regulations, and different standards such as with lead paint
renovations which would now have to meet more stringent HUD rules.

Did you know that having a housing assistance tenant forces you to follow HUD RRP rules

instead of EPA RRP rules. The HUD rules are more restrictive and expensive to follow which

will absolutely increase your expenses and create more vacancy. Some of the extra HUD RRP

rules:

1. Under EPA you can have one RRP certified worker supervising other works.

On HUD Section 8 job ALL workers must be RRP certified.

1. Under EPA the RRP renovator may do an official “Cleaning Verification Procedure” to
release the job back to the occupant.

On HUD Section 8 job several dust wipes performed only by a dust wipe technician, Lead

Inspector or Risk Assessor must be performed sent to a lab and the result proven to be <40

micrograms/square foot lead. If not then the contractor must reclean and pay for more lab dust

wipes until the job meets the HUD requirement.

1. Under EPA there is no prohibition to work on a windy day as long as you can meet
containment.

On HUD Section 8 job you must shut down the job on a windy day (>20mPH).

1. Under EPA you are required to meet RRP rules only if disturbing more than 6 square
feet.

On HUD Section 8 job you have to invoke HUD RRP rules if disturbing more than 2 square

feet.



There are several more restrictions. HUD Section 8 jobs are always more restrictive in their

rules.

f. Need housing authority approval to raise rents, and there are limitations on rent increases

based upon what is allowed by HUD

g. Sec 8 is funded by what has been often been a dysfunctional Congress. Who knows what

they will continue to fund.

h. Landlords should not be forced to have too many sec 8 tenants, if funding is reduced the

landlord could face financial ruin.

i. This will open all our rental properties to having to be up to government (HUD) codes

including at least annual inspections, not just current building code.

The bill gives people on sec 8 & any type of housing assistance greater rights than people who

work and pay rent from their paychecks.

1. Limited ability to screen new tenants. To protect yourself from discrimination suits you
will be likely need to give preference to accept Section 8. You will not be allowed to deny
someone your apartment if they have bad landlord references or bad credit if those
references and credit are "caused" by the domestic violence, sexual assault, or stalking.
Maybe this could be stretched to say the reasons that cause a tenant to be eligible for
Section 8 are the reasons for their bad credit. If so landlords could not refuse a Section 8
tenant because of their bad credit. Could that be extended to say they could not be
refused because of bad past rental payments.

If you have an existing tenant that finally makes it to the top of the Section 8 waiting list you

would be FORCED to accept the section 8 program or be guilty of discrimination.

Isn't it unconstitutional or illegal for government to force a private business person into a

government contract?

1. More legal battles to fight.
It happens often that a landlord who never had any intent to discriminate winds up
spending hours and hours and thousands of dollars in an effort to convince an
investigator of their innocence. This could easily open up “frivolous” lawsuits against
landlords.

2. Potential issues with property insurance
Some insurance companies won’t do insurance if Section 8 is more than 20%-50%.

Standard Insurance companies research shows that if there is a majority of a building rented to

Section 8 occupants then there tend to be more liability claims and less maintenance is done

on the building. We have been told by insurance agents that it is their right not to insure the

building in that situation and that insurance rates would likely go up if a landlord had large

amounts of section 8 tenants in their building.

1. Depressing effect on value of multi-families and real estate market. In the investment
markets something that provides a stable return is valued higher than something



uncertain. HB1291 creates a huge amount of uncertainty as to what a property owner
income depending on how many Section 8 tenants with accompanying expenses he/she
happens to be required to accept plus the uncertainty of property insurance costs or
even obtaining insurance. All of this would cause multifamily investment property to be
less valuable.

This is a terrible bill and worsens the affordability issue in NH..

Please vote this bill Inexpedient To Legislate and kill the bill.



Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:02 AM
From: Leah Stagnone
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 9:22:53 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Cc: kphillips1315@gmail.com; Lisa Beaudoin; Tim McKernan
Subject: Testimony submission: Please support HB 1291
Importance: Normal

DearChairm anGordonandm em bersoftheHouseJudiciary Com m ittee,

AsCom m unity O rganizeratABL EN H,Iam subm ittingtestim ony onbehalfofoneofour
m em bers,KatieP hillips,w how antedtoshareherstory andexpresshersupportforHB 1291.I
haveCCedKatieonthisem ail.

T hankyou foryourattentiontothisim portantissue.

S incerely,
L eahS tagnone

KatieP hillips
14 Cinnam onR idgeR d

S om ersw orth,N H 03878

January 19,2022

R ep.Edw ard Gordon,Chair,N H HouseJudiciary Com m ittee
M em bersoftheN H HouseJudiciary Com m ittee

R e:S upportHB 1291

DearChairm anGordonandm em bersoftheHouseJudiciary Com m ittee,

Goodafternoon,m y nam eisKatieP hillipsandIliveinS om ersw orth,N H.Iam am em berofABL E
N H andtheGraniteS tate’sdisability com m unity.Iam w ritingtoday tostrongly encourageyou to
supportHB 1291 w hichw ould prohibitlandlordsfrom discrim inatingagainstrentersusing
HousingChoiceVouchers.

T heHousingChoiceVoucherP rogram inN H isakey opportunity forpeoplew ithdisabilitiestobe
productivem em bersoftheirhom ecom m unities.S adly,notenoughlandlordsparticipateinthe
HousingChoiceVoucherP rogram .Evenm oresadly,landlordsoftenrejecthousingvouchers.
L andlordsw hohaveablanketrefusaltoaccepthousingvouchersareineffectdiscrim inating
againstpeoplew ithdisabilities.

mailto:leahs@ablenh.org
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:kphillips1315@gmail.com
mailto:lisab@ablenh.org
mailto:timm@ablenh.org



Inatim ew henthereisacriticalshortageofw orkforcehousinginN H,thisdiscrim inationcreates
anotherbarrierforpeoplew ithdisabilitiestobecom eparticipatingm em bersoftheir
com m unities.Also,housingvouchersrepresentastable,reliableincom eforlandlords,sothis
practiceispuzzling.

Iw ouldbenefitfrom theHousingChoiceVoucherP rogram .T hispastyear,Icam etothetopof
thelistandw asgrantedaHousingChoiceVoucher,butIw asunabletofindaplacethatIcould
affordtorentinm y com m unity w ithintheallow ed90 days.P eoplew ithdisabilitieslikem e
already facesom any barrierstoaffordableandaccessiblehousingintheircom m unities.W hen
landlordsdiscrim inateandw on’tacceptvouchers,thisjustm akesitevenm orechallengingfor
us.T hisprogram issoim portant,andw eneed toreducesom eofthebarriers.

T hankyou foryourattentiontothisim portantm atter.Iurgeyou tosupportHB 1291.

S incerely,

KatieP hillips

--
Leah Stagnone (she/her)
Community Organizer
(603) 809 2665
www.ablenh.org



Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:02 AM
From: Ken Wolfe
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 11:10:02 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: HB 1291 and HB 1408
Importance: Normal

AsalicensedR entalAgentandP roperty M anagerinN ew Ham pshire,Iam opposedHB 1291 andHB 1408.

T hankyou,
KenW olfeR entalAgent/P roperty M anager
ArthurT hom asP ropertiesL L C
10 Durham R d.Dover,N H 03820
603-413-6175

S entom M ailforW indow s
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Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:38:58 AM
From: Kit Lord
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 1:46:12 PM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: Vote to kill HB1291
Importance: Normal

Dear Representatives,

I am a small landlord who doesn't wish to be forced into a contract controlled by the Federal

government.

Please vote NO on HB1291 - prohibiting discrimination against tenants holding certain

vouchers for purposes of renting dwellings.

It should be made Inexpedient To Legislate , please kill the bill.

This bill would open up discrimination lawsuits to landlord of all sizes and severely limit the

landlord’s ability to screen for good tenants to provide safe quiet enjoyment for all tenants at

the property. If this passes, NH will be ceding control over property rights to a federal

bureaucracy rendering parts of RSA 540 void.

Did you know that HUD writes and enforces it’s own rules on lead abatement that overrule the

state’s lead abatement rules? We have no say in the content of these rules.

If lines 6 – 13 of the bill passed, a landlord lord could not screen a Section 8 applicant for bad

landlord references, eviction records, criminal activity, sexual offender, or bad credit.

The shortage of apartments in New Hampshire is state wide, and the bill does nothing to

increase the supply. Since the bill exempts apartments that are renting for more than the

amount allotted by the housing authorities, it will give landlords more incentive to raise rents

which will result in less apartments being available to voucher holders.

Instead of working to make the Section 8 program more palatable to landlords, HB1291

attempts to solve the issue by making it illegal to discriminate based on Section 8.

Sincerely,

Kathleen Lord

mailto:kitlord@yahoo.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:52:06 AM
From: Kori Preble Boeckeler
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 10:55:51 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: HB 1291
Importance: Normal
Attachments:
HB 1219 11922 letter.docx ;

January 19, 2022

Rep. Edward Gordon, Chair, NH House Judiciary Committee
Members of the NH House Judiciary Committee

RE: Support HB 1291

My name is Kori Boeckeler and I live in Bow. My son Jamie is 30 years old and experiences an
intellectual disability. I am writing today to encourage you to support HB 1291 which would
prohibit landlords from discriminating against renters using Housing Choice Vouchers.

Without the Housing Choice Voucher Program my son will find it challenging to live
independently in our community. Currently in NH many individuals who experience disability
are unable to find a landlord who will accept a Housing Choice Voucher because many
landlords simply refuse to accept them.

Housing vouchers represent a stable, reliable income for landlords and provide housing
assistance and independence to disabled and low-income tenants.

I urge you to support HB 1291 and address the severe lack of housing and need for homes for
adults like my son, Jamie.

Sincerely,

Kori Boeckeler
1 Pepin Drive
Bow, NH 03304
603-520-7471

mailto:koripreble@outlook.com
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January 19, 2022



Rep. Edward Gordon, Chair, NH House Judiciary Committee

Members of the NH House Judiciary Committee



RE: Support HB 1291



My name is Kori Boeckeler and I live in Bow. My son Jamie is 30 years old and experiences an intellectual disability.  I am writing today to encourage you to support HB 1291 which would prohibit landlords from discriminating against renters using Housing Choice Vouchers. 



Without the Housing Choice Voucher Program my son will find it challenging to live independently in our community. Currently in NH many individuals who experience disability are unable to find a landlord who will accept a Housing Choice Voucher because many landlords simply refuse to accept them.  



Housing vouchers represent a stable, reliable income for landlords and provide housing assistance and independence to disabled and low-income tenants.  

 

I urge you to support HB 1291 and address the severe lack of housing and need for homes for adults like my son, Jamie. 





Sincerely, 



Kori Boeckeler

1 Pepin Drive 

Bow, NH 03304

603-520-7471













Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:38:59 AM
From: Lisa R Nicholson
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 12:56:09 PM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Cc: Lisa Nicholson
Subject: Against HB 1291 and HB 1408
Importance: Normal

Hello,

Iam w ritingtovoicem y oppositiontobothHB 1291 andHB 1408.

Iam opposedtoHB 1291.L andlordsandproperty ow nersshouldbeabletom aintainconsistency w ith
theirscreeningcriteriaacrosstheboard.W ithm inim um requirem entsforcredit,incom eandrental
history forevery applicant,alandlordcanusethenecessary toolstoensuream inim um standardof
applicants.AsIunderstandit,HB 1291 seekstom akeitdiscrim inatory tochoosenottoacceptahousing
voucherasasourceofincom e.Itisalsom y understandingthatlandlordsandproperty ow nersw ouldalso
notbeabletoapply thesam ecriteriaforscreeningthatevery otherapplicantm ustadhereto.T hisseem s
com pletely counter-intuitiveonabasiclevel.Evenisahousingvouchercanbeusedasasourceof
incom e,allothercriteriashouldstillneedtobem et.

Also,inordertoacceptahousingvoucher,itinvolvesathird-party leasecontractw ithanentity other
thantheproperty ow ner.Again,thisinherently seem scounterintuitivetotherightsofaproperty ow ner.
Itshouldbeachoicetoacceptavoucherandtheregulationsw hichgoalongw ithit.

Iam alsoopposedtoHB 1408,them andatory refundofapplicationfeesifanapplicantisdenied.Asa
landlord,ourm inim um requirem entsarespelledoutvery clearly inseveraldifferentplaces,uptoand
includingthetopofanapplicationbeforesom eonedecidestocom pleteit.Ifthey don’tm eetthose
requirem ents,andknow ingly subm itanapplication,they shouldn’tbereturnedthosefunds.Also,to
disallow thelaborcost/tim ecostinvolvedinrunningthem isadetrim enttoacom pany w hohastopay
som eonetorunthosereports,alongw iththebasecostofthem .

Iam strongly opposedtobothbillsandhopetherew illbesom eindepthdiscussionabouttheinherent
flaw sinbothbills.P leaseconsidervotingagainstthesebills.

R espectfully,

L isaN icholson

L isaR .N icholson
L easingandM arketingM anager
P rincipalBroker
L icensedinN H
Cheney R ealty,L L C
76 ExeterR d
N ew m arket,N H 03857
P – (603)659-2303 ext.20
F– (888)909-6797
w w w .cheneyco.com
BusinessoftheYearw inner2017,N ew m arketBusinessAssociation

mailto:LRN@cheneyco.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:lisarnicholson@yahoo.com



L ikeusonFacebook:Facebook.com /CheneyCo

ATTENTION!! The information contained in the body or attachment of this email is CONFIDENTIAL and PRIVILEGED. It is intended for the
individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient, please be notified that any use, review, distribution or copying of this
email without the consent of The Cheney Companies is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email by error, please delete it and notify
the sender immediately.
Nothing in any email communications sent between the parties or their agents shall be deemed to create a binding contract to purchase, sell or
lease real estate. A contract shall not exist until a purchase and sale or lease agreement is signed by all parties.
Thank you!



Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:01 AM
From: Matt Menning
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 12:02:01 PM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: HB1291 - Opposed
Importance: Normal

HelloR epresentativesoftheJudiciary Com m ittee,
P leaseacceptthisem ailasw rittentestim ony inoppositiontoHB1291,

T hisbillappearstorequireproperty ow nerstoparticipateintheHousingChoiceVoucher
P rogram (S ection8)by m arkingS ection8asortof'protectedclass'. How ever,thesection8
program isdifferentfrom astandard'privatepayer',sothereisnotanissueofdiscrim inationas
itrelatestotheprospectiveresident,butrathertheheavy-handedagreem entsthatm ustbe
m adeby theproperty ow nerinordertoreceivethisfunding.

P articipationintheS ection8program requirestheow nertosignanon-negotiable13-page
contractw iththepublichousingauthority. S everalpartsofthiscontractarenotinthebest
interestofproperty ow ners,w hichincludeintensiveoversightby theP HA overpersonalproperty
rights. P articipationinagovernm entprogram restrictingpersonalproperty rightsshouldbe
optional.

Further,thebilldoesnotappeartoallow fordenialofHousingChoiceVoucherholdersbasedon
residentscreening,suchasincom e,crim inalbackground,creditw orthinessandthereview of
landlordreferences.

Iw orkclosely w ithChrisS chleyerofElm GroveP roperty M anagem entw hosaid:"O verthepast
20 yearsIhaveparticipatedintheHousingChoiceVoucherprogram 1000'softim esand w ith
m ixedresults. Asaresultofm y directexperiencew iththeprogram ,Ihavechosentolim itthe
num berofvouchersIapprovew ithinm y portfolio. HB1291,w ouldprohibitthisprudent
businessdecision."

Inordertom aketheprogram m oreattractivetoproperty ow ners,thepublichousingauthorities
adm inisteringS ection8shouldlim itorelim inatethenon-negotiableandheavy-handed contract
item stoencourageparticipationby landlords. O r,perhapsjustallow residentstom aketheir
ow ndecisionsandprovidepaym entonly.

P leasevotenoonHB1291

T hankyou,
M attM enning

Principal & Head of Operations
603-837-6233 - O
603-381-6336 - C
mmenning@elmgrovecompanies.com

mailto:mmenning@elmgrovecompanies.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us
















Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:52:08 AM
From: NHCEH Stephanie Savard
Sent: Monday, January 17, 2022 3:39:22 PM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Cc: 'Elliott Berry (eberry@nhla.org)'
Subject: HB 1291 - In Support
Importance: Normal
Attachments:
HB 1291 NHCEH Voucher non-discrimination Ltr 1-2022.docx.pdf ;

Chairm anGordon,

Iw ishtosubm itthisletterofsupportforHB 1291 relatedtoprohibitingdiscrim inationagainsttenants
holdingvouchersforpurposesofrentaldw ellings.W eappreciateyourconsiderationofsupportingthis
bill.

P leaseseeattached.

Stephanie Savard, LICSW (she, her, hers)
Director

O: 603-641-9441 x 224
C: 603-339-3077
E: ssavard@nhceh.org

New Hampshire Coalition to End Homelessness
122 Market Street, Manchester NH 03101

603.641.9441 | W W W .N HCEH.O R G

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email message, including any attachment, is intended for the sole use of the intended recipient(s)
and may contain privileged, confidential information and may be exempt from further disclosure or dissemination under applicable law.
If you are not the intended recipient of this message, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If
you receive this message in error, please notify the sender by e-mail, reply and immediately delete the email and any attachments, as
well as any copies thereof or replies thereto.

mailto:ssavard@nhceh.org
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:eberry@nhla.org











































Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:06 AM
From: Paul Stewart
Sent: Monday, January 17, 2022 9:19:32 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: FW: HB 1291
Importance: Normal

From :P aulS tew art<pstew art@ stew artproperty.net>
Date:M onday,January 17,2022 at9:17AM
T o:N ed.Gordon@ leg.state.nh.us<N ed.Gordon@ leg.state.nh.us>
S ubject:HB 1291

DearChairm anGordon,
M y nam eisP aulS tew artandIam w ritinginsupportofHB 1291.Iam P residentofS tew artP roperty
M anagem entandourcom pany m anagesm orethan2500 affordablehousingunitsthroughoutthestate,
andw eareactiveparticipantsintheHousingChoiceVoucherprogram (HCV).
HCV sim ply providesanexceptionally reliableincom esource-betterthanm ost-w hichperm itslow incom e
tenantstoshopform odestm arketrateapartm entsw hichthey couldotherw isenotafford.
W ew illingly,andhappily,acceptapplicationsfrom HCV tenantsbecausethey addtothepoolof
applicantsforavailableapartm ents,andthey bringotheradvantagesasw ell,suchasguaranteedsubsidy
paym entsfrom thesponsoringP ublicHousingAgency (P HA)and,often,aprem ium ontheadvertisedrent
fortheapartm ent.
T hereislittleornoburdenassociatedw ithparticipationintheprogram .W hiletheapartm entisinspected
toensurem inim um physicalstandardsarem et-w hichany unitm eetingcom m onstandardsofdecency
w ouldpass-them inim aladditionalpaperw orkw hichtheP HA preparesisw ellw orththeendresult.
Itism y experiencethatnorationalow nerw ouldrejectinvolvem entinthisprogram andrefusingtodoso
suggestsotherdiscrim inatory reasonsfornon-participation.

Confidentiality notice:T hism essageisintendedonly forthepersontow hom addressedinthetextaboveandm ay
containprivilegedorconfidentialinform ation.Ifyou arenotthatperson,any useofthism essageisprohibited.W e
requestthatyou notify usby reply tothism essage,andthendeleteallcopiesofthism essageincludingany
containedinyourreply.T hankyou.

mailto:pstewart@stewartproperty.net
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:01 AM
From: Nick Norman
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 11:55:00 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: Please vote ITL on HB1291, Section 8 Becoming A Protected Class
Importance: Normal
Attachments:
RiskMitigationStatutoryReport.pdf ;ItsNotTheSourceItsTheStrings.docx ;

1/19/2022 at 1:00 p.m. LOB 208, House Judiciary
HB1291, Section 8 Becoming A Protected Class
Nick Norman
Legislative Initiative Landlord Tenant La
AANH Government Affairs Chair
NickNorman@yahoo.com
603-432-5549

Property Owner Position: Against, vote to kill this bill.

Please protect our housing affordability by voting Inexpedient To Legislate.

Summary: The bill would make holders of Section 8 vouchers a protected class under the state fair
housing statute.
Screening a Section 8 tenant for bad landlord references, eviction records, criminal activity, sexual
offender, and bad credit would not be protected.
Only 2 reasons for denying a Section 8 applicant would be expressly allowed:
(a) The rent charged for the dwelling is above that which the housing authority which administers
the voucher can lawfully approve, and the rent charged for the dwelling unit is the same as the
landlord charges tenants for a comparable unit in the same building or housing development; or
(b) The housing authority determines that the dwelling fails to meet the Housing Quality
Standards promulgated by the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development as
codified in 24 C.F.R. 982.401.

Generalized information:

The Section 8 program was originally designed and still is designed by the federal government to
be voluntary.
Given the breadth of program demands, property owners should be free to choose whether they
want to participate or not.

See LeasingProcessComparison.pdf, included or attached, graphically showing the much more
complicated process to place a Section 8 tenant in an apartment.

A study was put out by HUD on landlords’ experience with the HCV program. One of the key takeaways is
that property owners are largely frustrated with the bureaucratic inefficiencies and burdens from the public
housing authority. Landlords also tend to have negative experiences with voucher holders in part because
the PHA screening is less rigorous than the property owner’s when looking for a tenant.

HUD recently put out an “HCV Landlord Strategy Guidebook” which is aimed at increasing landlord

mailto:nicknorman@yahoo.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us
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Disclaimer: The materials and information referenced in this document are 


provided for informational purposes only and do not constitute legal advice. 


These materials are intended, but not promised or guaranteed to be current, 


complete, or up-to-date and should in no way be taken as an indication of future 


results. This information is offered only for general informational and educational 


purposes. They are not offered as and do not constitute legal advice or legal 
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ALABAMA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


ALASKA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


ARIZONA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


ARKANSAS 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


CALIFORNIA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


 


Los Angeles County 
• Program: Homeless Incentive Program (HIP) 


• Administrator: Housing Authority of the County of Los Angeles  


• Fund Capacity: $5 million 


• Funding Source: Homeless Prevention Initiative, Los Angeles County Measure H 


• Covered through Fund: Individuals experiencing homelessness with an HCV 
voucher 


• Claims Covered: Damages 


• Claim Limits: $2,000  


• Additional Information: Participating landlords receive holding fees, expedited HQS 
inspections and a staff liaison 


• Source 
 
 


Marin County 
• Program: Landlord Partnership Program 


• Administrator: Marin Housing Authority 


• Fund Capacity: $404,000 


• Funding Source: Marin Housing Authority  


• Covered through Fund: HCV holders 


• Claims Covered: Damages and vacancy loss 


• Claim Limits: $3,500 


• Additional Information: Participating landlords receive a landlord liaison 


• Source 
 
 


San Diego County 
• Program: Landlord Incentive Program (LIP) 


• Administrator: Housing Authority of the County of San Diego 


• Fund Capacity: $400,000 



https://wwwb.lacda.org/section-8/homeless-programs/hip#:~:text=The%20Los%20Angeles%20County%20Development,homeless%20Section%208%20voucher%20holders.

https://www.marincounty.org/main/county-press-releases/press-releases/2016/cda-landlords-092916
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• Funding Source: San Diego County Housing and Community Development Services 


• Covered through Fund: Homeless participants in housing programs by the County 
with HCV or VASH vouchers (excluding general HCV participants) 


• Claims Covered: Damages and unpaid rent 


• Claim Limits: $5,000 


• Additional Information: Participating landlords receive a dedicated landlord liaison 


• Source 
 
 


San Diego City 
• Program: Landlord Engagement and Assistance Program (LEAP) 


• Administrator: San Diego Housing Commission 


• Fund Capacity: $1.5 million 


• Funding Source: City of San Diego Inclusionary Housing Fund; SDHC Local Funds; 
and Low-Income Housing Funds 


• Covered through Fund: Chronically homeless and veterans with a HCV voucher 
(excluding general HCV participants) 


• Claims Covered: Damages, unpaid rent, and eviction-related court costs 


• Claim Limits: $5,000 per lease agreement 


• Additional Information: None. 


• Source 
 


Santa Cruz County 
• Program: Landlord Incentive Program 


• Administrator: Housing Authority of the County of Santa Cruz 


• Fund Capacity: $100,000 


• Funding Source: County of Santa Cruz and cities of Capitola, Santa Cruz, Scotts 
Valley and Watsonville 


• Covered through Fund: HCV holders 


• Claims Covered: Damages, unpaid rent, vacancy loss and legal fees 


• Claim Limits: $2,500 per unit for first year of tenancy 


• Additional Information: None. 


• Source 
 
 


COLORADO 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


CONNECTICUT 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


DELAWARE 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  



https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/sdhcd/rental-assistance/landlords/landlord-incentive-program.html#:~:text=The%20Landlord%20Incentive%20Program%20(LIP,the%20County%20of%20San%20Diego.

https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/sdhcd/rental-assistance/landlords/landlord-incentive-program.html#:~:text=The%20Landlord%20Incentive%20Program%20(LIP,the%20County%20of%20San%20Diego.

https://www.sdhc.org/doing-business-with-us/landlords/landlord-engagement-and-assistance-program-leap/#:~:text=The%20Landlord%20Engagement%20and%20Assistance,to%20San%20Diegans%20experiencing%20homelessness.&text=Up%20to%20two%20times%20the,in%20utility%20assistance%20per%20household

https://www.sdhc.org/doing-business-with-us/landlords/landlord-engagement-and-assistance-program-leap/#:~:text=The%20Landlord%20Engagement%20and%20Assistance,to%20San%20Diegans%20experiencing%20homelessness.&text=Up%20to%20two%20times%20the,in%20utility%20assistance%20per%20household

https://www.hacosantacruz.org/landlords/

https://www.hacosantacruz.org/landlords/
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FLORIDA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


 


Orlando/Orange County 
• Program: Central Florida’s Supportive Housing Program  


• Administrator: City of Orlando Office of Business and Financial Services/Homeless 
Services Network of Central Florida (HSN) 


• Fund Capacity: n/a 


• Funding Source: City of Orlando 


• Covered through Fund: Chronically homeless households with vouchers (excluding 
HUD-VASH vouchers) 


• Claims Covered: Damages and unpaid rent (including holding fees) 


• Claim Limits: $2,000 for single units; $3,000 for multi-bedroom units 


• Additional Information: None. 


• Source 


 


GEORGIA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


HAWAII 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


IDAHO 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


ILLINOIS 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


INDIANA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


IOWA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


KANSAS 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


KENTUCKY 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


LOUISIANA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  



https://www.csh.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Orlando-Frequent-User-Initiative-ProfileFINAL.pdf

https://www.csh.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Orlando-Frequent-User-Initiative-ProfileFINAL.pdf
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MAINE 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


MARYLAND 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


MASSACHUSETTS 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


 


Boston 
• Program: Central Florida’s Supportive Housing Program  


• Administrator: City of Orlando Office of Business and Financial Services/Homeless 
Services Network of Central Florida (HSN) 


• Fund Capacity: n/a 


• Funding Source: City of Orlando 


• Covered through Fund: Chronically homeless households with vouchers (excluding 
HUD-VASH vouchers) 


• Claims Covered: Damages and unpaid rent (including holding fees) 


• Claim Limits: $2,000 for single units; $3,000 for multi-bedroom units 


• Additional Information: None. 


• Source 


 


MICHIGAN 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


MINNESOTA 


• Program: Landlord Risk Mitigation Fund Pilot 


• Administrator: Minnesota Housing Finance Agency 


• Fund Capacity: $350,000 


• Funding Source: Appropriated money by Minnesota Legislature and Minnesota 
Housing 


• Covered through Fund: Individuals, families and youth with high housing barriers 
and are eligible under the Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program 
(FHPAP) 


• Claims Covered: Damages and unpaid rent  


• Claim Limits: n/a 


• Additional Information: None. 


• Source 


 


Minneapolis 


• Program: Minneapolis Property Owner Incentive Fund Pilot Program  


• Administrator: Minneapolis Public Housing Authority; City of Minneapolis 



https://www.csh.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Orlando-Frequent-User-Initiative-ProfileFINAL.pdf

https://www.csh.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Orlando-Frequent-User-Initiative-ProfileFINAL.pdf

https://www.mnhousingtaskforce.com/sites/mnhousingtaskforce.com/files/media/Landlord%20Incentives%20and%20Best%20Practices%20-%20Final.pdf

https://www.mnhousingtaskforce.com/sites/mnhousingtaskforce.com/files/media/Landlord%20Incentives%20and%20Best%20Practices%20-%20Final.pdf
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• Fund Capacity: n/a 


• Funding Source: City of Minneapolis, contingent on available funds 


• Covered through Fund: HCV holders 


• Claims Covered: Damages and holding fees 


• Claim Limits: $2,500 


• Additional Information: None. 


• Source 


 


MISSISSIPPI 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners.  


MISSOURI 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


MONTANA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


NEBRASKA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


NEVADA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


NEW HAMPSHIRE 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


NEW JERSEY 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


NEW MEXICO 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


NEW YORK 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


NORTH CAROLINA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


NORTH DAKOTA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


OHIO 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 



https://lims.minneapolismn.gov/Download/RCA/2722/MOU%20with%20MPHA%20for%20Mpls%20Property%20Owner%20Incentive%20Fund%20Pilot%20Program.pdf

https://lims.minneapolismn.gov/Download/RCA/2722/MOU%20with%20MPHA%20for%20Mpls%20Property%20Owner%20Incentive%20Fund%20Pilot%20Program.pdf
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OKLAHOMA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


OREGON 


• Program: Housing Choice Voucher Landlord Guarantee Program  


• Administrator: Oregon Housing and Community Services 


• Fund Capacity: $775,000 


• Funding Source: State allocated budget 


• Covered through Fund: HCV and VASH holders 


• Claims Covered: Damages, court fees, lost rent, and lease break fees 


• Claim Limits: $5,000 per unit 


• Additional Information: None. 


• Source 


 


PENNSYLVANIA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


RHODE ISLAND 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


SOUTH CAROLINA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


SOUTH DAKOTA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


TENNESSEE 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


TEXAS 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


UTAH 


• Program: Section 8 Landlord Incentive Program 


• Administrator: Department of Workforce Services Housing and Community 
Development Division 


• Fund Capacity: $1 million 


• Funding Source: State of Utah allocated budget 


• Covered through Fund: HCV holders 


• Claims Covered: Damages, unpaid rent, attorney fees, and court costs 


• Claim Limits: Requests for expenses of not less than $500, but total claims payment 
of not more than $5,000 per tenancy 


• Additional Information: None. 



https://www.oregon.gov/ohcs/for-providers/Documents/factsheets/FACTSHEET-HCLGP.pdf

https://www.oregon.gov/ohcs/for-providers/Documents/factsheets/FACTSHEET-HCLGP.pdf
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• Source 


 


VERMONT 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


VIRGINIA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


WASHINGTON 


• Program: Landlord Mitigation Program   


• Administrator: Washington Department of Commerce 


• Fund Capacity: Approximately $1.5 million 


• Funding Source: Continual funding source through document recording fees related 
to Real Estate transactions 


• Covered through Fund: Households receiving a housing subsidy 


• Claims Covered: Damages, unpaid rent, charges associated with tenancy including 
late charges, non-compliance charges, legal expenses and utility charges 


• Claim Limits: Individual claim must exceed $500; any combination of claims cannot 
exceed $5,000 


• Additional Information: None. 


• Source 


 


Seattle/King County 


• Program: Landlord Liaison Project  


• Administrator: King County 


• Fund Capacity: $1 million 


• Funding Source: King County, the Seattle Office of Housing, and the United Way of 
King County 


• Covered through Fund: Households with housing barriers 


• Claims Covered: Damages, unpaid rent, and legal fees 


• Claim Limits: $2,000 for single units; $3,000 for multi-bedroom units for two years 


• Additional Information: None. 


• Source 


 


WEST VIRGINIA 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


WISCONSIN 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 


WYOMING 


No statewide risk mitigation fund for property owners. 



https://jobs.utah.gov/housing/affordable/section8/documents/section8flyer.pdf

https://jobs.utah.gov/housing/affordable/section8/documents/section8flyer.pdf

https://www.commerce.wa.gov/serving-communities/homelessness/landlord-fund-programs/landlord-mitigation-program/

https://www.commerce.wa.gov/serving-communities/homelessness/landlord-fund-programs/landlord-mitigation-program/

https://www.samhsa.gov/homelessness-programs-resources/hpr-resources/landlord-liaison-project

https://www.samhsa.gov/homelessness-programs-resources/hpr-resources/landlord-liaison-project
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July 1, 2019

Congress and HUD must act now to improve the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program and maximize its capacity for success.

Renters who rely on Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) subsidies suffer when process gets in the way of good sense. “Because of the complicated nature of rent ‘reasonableness’ requirements that are established by HUD and enforced by the Public Housing Authority (PHA), I lost an existing customer,” said Travis Yates, President and CEO of Beacon Property Management/SOCAYR, Inc. “I requested a rent increase to bring the rate to market level, as the PHA is paying a higher rent for all new move-ins at this participating property. The PHA denied the request, stating that the increase exceeded the percentage allowed in their guidelines, so the existing HCV resident moved out. Now, another HCV-holder is scheduled to move into the same unit, at the higher rent amount.” This scenario illustrates the complications inherent in the HCV Program and the challenges it creates for residents and operators. The situation at present also is exacerbated by a number of factors related to housing affordability problems across the nation: the technological revolution and automation increasingly displacing the working-class; stagnating wages lag rising housing costs; a growing demand for rental housing necessitating the country to build at least 4.6 million new apartment homes at all price points by 2030 (as well as many as 11.7 million older existing apartments that could require renovation during the same period), notwithstanding the barriers to apartment construction in many of these same markets.

The challenge to resolve this crisis looms large. For starters, more resources are needed to invest into federal housing programs like the HCV Program to help bridge the growing gap for severely cost-burdened renters. Congress and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) must act now to improve the HCV Program and maximize its capacity for success. 

Since the establishment of the Section 8 HCV Program in 1974, the program has served as a critical component of the nation’s strategy in ensuring access to housing for low- and moderate-income households. The HCV Program functions as a public-private partnership that has the potential to be the nation’s most effective tool to address the housing affordability crisis in the short-term, but only if the levels of bureaucracy and red tape associated with the program can be reduced or eliminated altogether. 

Although many rental housing providers across the country are staunch supporters of the program and actively participate, HUD faces significant barriers in convincing the lion’s share of the industry that the program is worthwhile. “HUD estimates that the United States has 10 to 12 million total [rental housing providers] and only a fraction of them participate in the HCV program,” according to research and analysis performed by HUD’s Office of Policy Development and Research (PD&R). In “Landlords: Critical Participants in the Housing Choice Voucher Program,” PD&R “reports that between 2009 and 2016, the number of unique [owners and operators] participating in the HCV program declined from 775,000 to 695,000.” 

It’s the Program, Not the Participants

One of the most common misconceptions among critics is that rental housing owners and operators intentionally discriminate against Section 8 voucher holders by denying them housing opportunities. Often, renters’ rights advocates and some policymakers use this notion to justify adopting “source of income” laws at the state or local level under the guise of fair housing protections for voucher holders. However, in theory and in reality, these laws do nothing to effectively increase housing choice and opportunity for voucher recipients. 

The truth is that housing providers do not accept vouchers because of legitimate business reasons. Even in areas where source of income laws are policy, housing providers can still deny applications from voucher holders if the applicant did not otherwise qualify according to the company’s screening criteria. Additionally, it may not be cost-effective or feasible for a rental housing provider to adhere to the program’s requirements to accept a single voucher holder. Many affordable housing providers dedicate their business entirely to managing the multi-level process that is required to participate in the HCV Program. It can be (and often is) a full-time job to coordinate with the PHA. In simpler terms, it is the strings—not the source—that has caused owner participation rates to flatline. 

Additional Regulatory Requirements

HUD and more than 2,000 local PHAs that administer the HCV program require participating property owners and operators to comply with additional regulatory requirements that otherwise are not imposed in a standard apartment leasing transaction. These requirements often vary depending on the PHA and result in financial and administrative burdens. The requirements include, but are not limited to, the following: 

· Prescribed tenancy approval requirements, subject to processing delays.

· Execution of HUD’s tenancy addendum to be attached to every voucher holder’s lease.

· Rent “reasonableness” requirements.

· Possible delays and inconsistencies in disbursements of subsidies.

· Limits on rent increases that are subject to approval by the PHA and often do not keep pace with local market rates.

· Inspection delays, often with duplicative requirements. 

The program’s requirements do little to encourage owners and operators to accept vouchers when they can otherwise focus on providing market-rate housing to the communities they serve without contending with these types of restrictions. These challenges create uncertainty in rental housing operations, often undermine the ability of owners to properly manage risk and, most importantly, lead to negative outcomes for owners and residents alike. Any improvements to the HCV Program that streamline the leasing process and make it comparable to the standard leasing transaction would considerably benefit low- and moderate-income recipients. 

To do so would increase voluntary participation by rental housing providers and, in turn, increase choice and access to quality housing opportunities for voucher holders. It’s a win-win. 

Revitalization of the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program is a key priority for the National Apartment Association (NAA) and the industry it represents. In 2018, NAA gathered experts among its membership to identify the most significant challenges that deter owners and operators from participating in the program. NAA’s members deliberated and came to a consensus on practical solutions that would incentivize voluntary participation in the HCV Program and optimize its potential for success.  

NAA is exploring the following options to move forward:

· Strengthen the set of standards that HUD requires PHAs to follow.

· Simplify the subsidy payment process to function more like the Electronic Benefits Transfer (EBT) system for the federal Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program (SNAP).

· Establish a pool of funding to mitigate risk for owners and operators who rent to voucher holders—to recover lost rent or the cost of repairs or damages caused by voucher holders.

· Increase owner participation through sign-on bonuses for new provider participants.

· Offer re-rent incentives to participating housing providers; encourage them to retain available housing for voucher holders.

· Provide prequalifying inspections to allow housing providers to lease-up apartments more quickly.

· Allow for automatic annual rent increases that align with local market rates and are not contingent on a request from the housing provider.

· Allocate more funding for vouchers to ease pressure on existing waiting lists and allow more individuals to obtain assistance.

· Dedicate more funds to program administrators for the purposes of increasing capacity and creating more consistent service delivery across jurisdictions. 

In the revitalization of the Section 8 HCV Program—whichever path is followed—it remains critical to ensure that incentivizing

participation leads to successful outcomes for residents and operators alike.

“In a tight leasing market, it is difficult to hold a unit awaiting a voucher inspection and paperwork processing knowing that there is no rent being paid for that holding period,” says Michael Clark, Principal, Alpha Barnes Real Estate Services, which has over 14,000 voucher holders in the company’s portfolio. “The approval process moves much faster in the conventional side of a leasing transaction, which results in the unit getting leased to another family. Finding a way to pay a lease bonus to the owner to compensate for the lost revenue would help improve the acceptability of the program to owners.”

NAA continues to work with its partners to determine the best course of action moving forward.
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participation in the program, indicating that it is HUD’s responsibility to encourage participation, not
mandate it.

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/6314/hcv-landlord-strategy-guidebook/

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and local Public Housing
Authorities (PHAs) who administer the program require participating property owners and
operators to adhere to additional regulatory requirements, which are otherwise not imposed in a
standard apartment leasing transaction.
These requirements may include, but are not limited to, the following:
• Prescribed tenancy approval process.
• Approval of the owner’s preferred lease by the PHA.
• Execution of a “tenancy addendum” to be attached to every voucher holder’s lease.
• In addition to the owner and resident’s agreement, owners must agree to enter into a
Housing Assistance Payments (HAP) contract with the PHA and to enforce lease terms and
comply with administrative responsibilities contained therein.
• Rents subject to “reasonableness” requirements, possible delays and inconsistencies in
disbursement of subsidies, and even arbitrary withholding of payments.
• Limits on rent increases which are subject to approval by the PHA and often do not keep
pace with local market rates.
• Inspections delays and duplicative requirements.
• Lack of support from program administrators to assist owners and operators in addressing
resident noncompliance concerns.
• Significant challenges stemming from inconsistency in service and interactions with
program administrators.
These challenges create uncertainty in rental housing operations and often undermine the ability of
owners to properly manage risk, leading to negative outcomes for owners and residents alike.

The National Apartment Association is actively working with HUD to assist them understanding
what is needed to increase property owner participation in the Section 8 program. A summary of
their findings called “It's Not the Source, It's the Strings” can be found here:
https://www.naahq.org/news-publications/its-not-source-its-strings

The summary of this report mentions:
“Revitalization of the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program is a key priority for the
National Apartment Association (NAA) and the industry it represents. In 2018, NAA gathered
experts among its membership to identify the most significant challenges that deter owners and
operators from participating in the program. NAA’s members deliberated and came to a consensus
on practical solutions that would incentivize voluntary participation in the HCV Program and
optimize its potential for success.”
It is followed by a list of suggestions for improvements to the program that would increase
participation.

Also note:
On March 12, 2019, the Pennsylvania Commonwealth Court has affirmed the trial court decision
to invalidate the City of Pittsburgh's Source of Income (SOI) Ordinance. The ordinance prohibits
rental housing providers from denying housing to an applicant on the basis of an individual's
status as a Section 8 voucher holder. In essence, the ordinance would mandate owners and
operators’ participation in the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) Program.

January, 24, 2021 the Supreme Court Of Pennsylvania Western District upheld the decision.



If you want to increase participation then create Publicly-funded risk mitigation programs serve as
an excellent example that increases owner and operator participation in the HCV program. These
programs are established by state and local governments as a safeguard to encourage property
owners and operators to accept applicants with housing barriers that would not normally qualify,
with broad applicability to voucher holders or others that may have negative criminal or rental
history. The funds assist owners and operators with possible financial challenges resulting from
tenancy, such as damages that exceed the renter’s security deposit, eviction costs, or lost rent.
Don’t push the expense onto property owners which will on increase market rents and worsen
housing affordability.
See Risk Mitigation Statutory Report, attached, for a State by State listing Risk Mitigation
Programs across the country.

More Detailed Info
This bill would be opening up discrimination lawsuits to landlord of all sizes and severely limit
the landlord’s ability to screen for good tenants to provide safe quiet enjoyment for all tenants at
the property.

If lines 6 – 13 of the bill passed, a landlord lord could not screen a Section 8 applicant for bad
landlord references, eviction records, criminal activity, sexual offender, or bad credit.
In fact the only 2 reasons for denying a Section 8 applicant are clearly stated as:
(a) The rent charged for the dwelling is above that which the housing authority which administers
the voucher can lawfully approve, and the rent charged for the dwelling unit is the same as the
landlord charges tenants for a comparable unit in the same building or housing development; or
(b) The housing authority determines that the dwelling fails to meet the Housing Quality
Standards promulgated by the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development as
codified in 24 C.F.R. 982.401.

There is an entire host of issues with the Section 8 contact that would be forced upon a landlord.
The bill would naturally lead to landlords raising the rent to over the Section 8 allowance. Do we
really want to force a large rent increase at this time?

This bill was tried in a previous session and failed.
The prevailing opinion revolved around a landlord being forced to enter into a multi page contract
with the government backed up by hundreds of pages of supporting regulation with no say in the
content of the contract which is naturally weighted heavily in favor of the government and not the
landlord.

There are many flaws in this bill.
Unlike other law, the bill fails to make an allowance for resident landlords. (Restricted v. non
restricted)

HCV contracts and supporting legislation is complex and restrictive, something that many
landlords find unacceptable. From the beginning, the Section 8, Voucher Choice, program would
strategically designed to be voluntary.

The government should not be in the business of compelling people to enter into contracts with
which they disagree. If this passes, NH will be ceding control over property rights to a federal
bureaucracy rendering parts of RSA 540 void.

We have an undeniable history of government agencies over reaching their authority, doing
everything they can to avoid rulings of the court, with out regard to the lives and businesses they



are affecting.

HUD writes its own rules, “from on high”, that landlords have no say in. For instance. during the
pandemic, and still now, HUD has overruled NH law by requiring a 30 day eviction notice for
non-payment. NH law is 7 days. (note that the loss of 23 days rent is a 6.3% rent increase
promulgated by the Federal government, Does NH want HUD to dictate rent increases to us?).
Further it is understood that during the federal moratoriums if an owner had one section 8 tenant
in a multiunit building then the entire building was a “covered property” not just the one unit.
This meant for a time HUD had control over writing rules for the entire building that the owner
had no say over.
Federal COVID rules imposed unreasonable restrictions on landlord (i.e. extended eviction
moratorium) not imposed by the state. It is not right to force landlords into such an alliance.

Once a voucher holder is in a building the landlord is at the mercy of the section 8 inspector. One
landlord member writes:
“I was recently ordered to replace a $4000 kitchen floor that the tenant had damaged.”
You see HUD would require that the landlord pay for damages caused by the tenant.

Did you know that HUD writes and enforces it’s own rules on lead abatement that overrule the
state’s lead abatement rules? We have no say in the content of these rules.

A government requiring private citizens to participate in a government program is a slippery
slope. If it isn’t unconstitutional or illegal, it should be.

There are many reasons why a landlord would choose not to participate in the program.
Tenant quality issues, difficulty with administering rent increases, added oversite regarding
property inspections and the demand to repair tenant damage without compensation are a few. If
the Housing Authorities want landlord participation, they should speak with landlords about why
participation is a challenge and address those concerns.

Essentially, we need to fix the program not stuff it down landlord’s throats against our will and
our rights.

Two of the likely reasons for this bill is that section 8 people are having trouble obtaining
apartments and that the sponsors believe that if the section 8 people move into better areas, they
and their children will do better. However, the shortage of apartments in New Hampshire is state
wide, and the bill does nothing to increase the supply. Note that people have 60 days to locate an
apartment that can be extended up to 120 days.
Also, since the bill exempts apartments that are renting for more than the amount allotted by the
housing authorities, it will give landlords more incentive to raise rents which will result in less
apartments being available to voucher holders. In regard to the second reason, there is no
exemption for the number of units that a landlord must rent to section 8 voucher holders. It could
result in two or more units in a small building, such as a 3 or four unit building being rented to
voucher holders, thus defeating the purpose of the bill.
Further, if the one of the principles of the bill is that these classes of tenants would have a better
chance of improving their situations if they could live in better areas, does that mean that all
public housing that concentrates people of low income and financial means in one project should
be eliminated?

The bill would take away a landlord’s ability to screen a tenant based on their income. What
happens when tenant assistance runs out or they are kicked off the program. The landlord now has
a tenant that can't afford the apartment. They would never have met the screen requirement for
income to begin with.



There are valid reasons why a landlord would not want to accept Section 8.
Primarily because of the large and increasing amount of regulatory scrutiny that surrounds it. A
landlord should not be forced to accept these regulatory standards which can be onerous,
especially in older structures.

Of particular note are the lead paint regulations which are not in concert with NH regulations, and
require more stringent controls than the state already requires.

The section 8 program is not just a choice voucher. It has many strings attached.. It creates
additional burden, cost and risk on landlords, especially small landlords with older properties.
Also, in a more extreme case, a landlord might not trust the section 8 housing authority to fund
payments (credit risk), ie in a government shutdown, etc.

Some terms:
Section 8 Lease: Actually there is a lease & a contract. The landlord and tenant come to
agreement on whatever is their normal lease AND the Section 8 program requires a separate
contract called the HAP contract, Housing Assistance Payments, between the owner and the
Housing Finance Authority.

This HAP Contract is called loosely the Section 8 lease but that is technically incorrect.

There are so many problems with this bill it is crazy. Here is a listing of some.

1. Misguided solution to Section 8 issue.
Presently a good number of landlords accept and many do not accept the Section 8 program.
The issue is sometimes a tenant receiving Section 8 assistance contacts a landlord who does not
accept the Section 8 program. The landlord doesn’t accept the program because it is essentially
bad for landlords and costs more time and money.

Instead of working to make the Section 8 program more palatable to landlords, HB1291 attempts
to solve the issue by making it illegal to discriminate based on Section 8.

In plain words, rather the fix the program, HB1291 attempts to ram the program, as is, down
landlords throat.

2. Isn’t it illegal to be forced to sign a government contract?
If you have an existing tenant that finally makes it to the top of the Section 8 waiting list you
would be FORCED to accept the Section 8 program or be guilty of discrimination.
In this case, it is clear that HB1291 would force the landlord into signing the HAP contract, a
government contract which they have no say over.

3. Many provisions of the Section 8 HAP contract are troublesome, illegal or believed to be
unconstitutional.
See HAP contract here: https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/DOC_11737.PDF

A. Part A section 7, The housing authority can and does change the amount of monthly
assistance during the term of the contract. This happens when the tenant's household income
varies. It causes extra book keeping and errors tracking the ever changing rental split between
housing and tenant.

B. Part B section 2 c. The lease between the landlord and the tenant must include word for



word all provisions of the tenancy addendum required by HUD. This is 4 pages of small print
legalese.

If a landlord fails to do this, the landlord will not receive rent from the housing authority until the
lease is amended to conform to this requirement. Something people without a legal background
could miss.

C. Part B section 4b(2). The housing authority (PHA) "may terminate payments for any grounds
authorized in accordance with HUD requirements." The problem is that if the family does
something like drugs, and the landlord is evicting, the housing authority could cut off funds for the
landlord, and since the family is poor or they would not be receiving section 8, the landlord would
not have anyone to go after for lost rent.

D. Part B section 4 b (3) If the family moves the HAP contract terminates automatically. So if a
family breaches the lease, as is a "midnight move out", the lease is meaningless and the authority
can stop paying.

E. Part B section 4 b (5) The HAP contract can be terminated if the PHA determines per HUD
requirements, that there is insufficient funding to support the continued assistance. Here HUD
itself shows it has funding concerns .

F. Part B section 4 b (6) The HAP contract terminates automatically upon the death of a single
member household, including single member households with a live-in aide. So, no rent but how
do we get rid of the live-in aid, and who has to incur the lost rent while the live-in aid is being
evicted?

G. Part B section 10 a (2) it is a breach of the HAP contract if the owner has violated any
obligation under any other HAP contract. So, for landlords with multiple buildings, if there is a
problem in one building that is a breach then all section 8 payments could stop. With one very bad
tenant, who lies, this could be a major problem

Also subparagraph (5) it is a breach if the owner engaged in any violent criminal activity. So, no
defending yourself against a tenant who threatens you with bodily harm. This applies to all tenants
and not just the section 8 ones.

H. Part B section 11. (a, b, and c but particularly b) The owner has to give "full and free access"
to HUD, PHA, and the Comptroller General any and all information, records, computer files,
accounts that are relevant to the HAP contract. HUD HAS DECIDED THAT THEY DO NOT
HAVE TO COMPLY WITH THE FOURTH AMENDMENT TO THE CONSITUTION OF THE
UNITED STATES. (Illegal search and seizure or need for probable cause).

If someone wants to challenge this, then they are in breach of the HAP contract and rent stops.
(You do what we want or we will bankrupt you).

I. Part B section 13. Any public official, members of a governing body, or State or local
legislator, who exercises function or responsibilities with respect to the program can not
participate in the program. So, public officials will be barred from being landlords if HB1421
passes and landlords should not participate in government to avoid this provision. (Although this
provision can be waived by HUD)

J. Part B section 14. (a) PHA can keep the sale of the property from going through by refusing to
let the new owner take over the lease.



K. Part B section 14 (e) PHA will not allow assignment of HAP contract, sale of property, to an
immediate relative.

L. Part C section 5 (d) Owner cannot evict tenant for failure of the PHA to pay rent which gives
PHA
Tremendous leverage over the owner.

M. Part C section 8 (e) 1 & 2 The apartment can be destroyed & all neighboring tenants harassed
& endangered but the owner cannot evict if it's connected with Domestic Violence.

Perpetrators allowed back in by victim.
Many times the victims allow the perpetrator into the new apartment. Are other tenants to be in
danger if new tenant who is victim of DV lets abuser back into their living space? What if one of
the tenants are harmed by the perpetrator. Can the landlord now be held somehow liable because
the landlord could not do anything to eliminate the perpetrator?
If this happens, landlords have limited ability to evict unless they are witnesses to new abuse or
disturbance of the peace. The eviction requires a 30 days notice plus all the time the courts take so
it could take 2 to 3 months at a minimum to evict the perpetrator. Mean time all the other tenants
in the building who are subject to the fights, generally are reluctant to call police, and may move
on account of the continued problem. Now the landlord is only left with the troubled unit and will
likely have trouble rerenting because of the troublesome unit.

4. Section 8 tenants are more costly for landlords although landlords by HUD rules can not charge
more for them.
a. more paper work. The Section 8 lease and contract is very large with an extreme number of
clauses. This means the landlord will have to except all the provisions that this government body
dreams up and the landlord as no control over.
b. must take time for initial inspection
c. must take time for annual inspections
d. there are annual financial reviews of the tenants if not more often, which changes the amount
paid by the housing authority and the tenant. Increases bookkeeping time and chances of errors.
e. More regulations, and different standards such as with lead paint renovations which would now
have to meet more stringent HUD rules.

Did you know that having a housing assistance tenant forces you to follow HUD RRP rules
instead of EPA RRP rules. The HUD rules are more restrictive and expensive to follow which
will absolutely increase your expenses and create more vacancy. Some of the extra HUD RRP
rules:

1. Under EPA you can have one RRP certified worker supervising other works.
On HUD Section 8 job ALL workers must be RRP certified.

2. Under EPA the RRP renovator may do an official “Cleaning Verification Procedure” to
release the job back to the occupant.

On HUD Section 8 job several dust wipes performed only by a dust wipe technician, Lead
Inspector or Risk Assessor must be performed sent to a lab and the result proven to be <40
micrograms/square foot lead. If not then the contractor must reclean and pay for more lab dust
wipes until the job meets the HUD requirement.

3. Under EPA there is no prohibition to work on a windy day as long as you can meet
containment.

On HUD Section 8 job you must shut down the job on a windy day (>20mPH).
4. Under EPA you are required to meet RRP rules only if disturbing more than 6 square feet.

On HUD Section 8 job you have to invoke HUD RRP rules if disturbing more than 2 square
feet.
There are several more restrictions. HUD Section 8 jobs are always more restrictive in their rules.



f. Need housing authority approval to raise rents, and there are limitations on rent increases based
upon what is allowed by HUD
g. Sec 8 is funded by what has been often been a dysfunctional Congress. Who knows what they
will continue to fund.
h. Landlords should not be forced to have too many sec 8 tenants, if funding is reduced the
landlord could face financial ruin.
i. This will open all our rental properties to having to be up to government (HUD) codes including
at least annual inspections, not just current building code.

The bill gives people on sec 8 & any type of housing assistance greater rights than people who
work and pay rent from their paychecks.

5. Limited ability to screen new tenants.
To protect yourself from discrimination suits you will be likely need to give preference to accept
Section 8. You will not be allowed to deny someone your apartment if they have bad landlord
references or bad credit if those references and credit are "caused" by the domestic violence,
sexual assault, or stalking. Maybe this could be stretched to say the reasons that cause a tenant to
be eligible for Section 8 are the reasons for their bad credit. If so landlords could not refuse a
Section 8 tenant because of their bad credit. Could that be extended to say they could not be
refused because of bad past rental payments.

If you have an existing tenant that finally makes it to the top of the Section 8 waiting list you
would be FORCED to accept the section 8 program or be guilty of discrimination.

Isn't it unconstitutional or illegal for government to force a private business person into a
government contract?

6. More legal battles to fight.
It happens often that a landlord who never had any intent to discriminate winds up spending hours
and hours and thousands of dollars in an effort to convince an investigator of their innocence.
This could easily open up “frivolous” lawsuits against landlords.

7. Potential issues with property insurance
Some insurance companies won’t do insurance if Section 8 is more than 20%-50%.

Standard Insurance companies research shows that if there is a majority of a building rented to
Section 8 occupants then there tend to be more liability claims and less maintenance is done on the
building. We have been told by insurance agents that it is their right not to insure the building in
that situation and that insurance rates would likely go up if a landlord had large amounts of section
8 tenants in their building.

8. Depressing effect on value of multi-families and real estate market.
In the investment markets something that provides a stable return is valued higher than something
uncertain. HB1291 creates a huge amount of uncertainty as to what a property owner income
depending on how many Section 8 tenants with accompanying expenses he/she happens to be
required to accept plus the uncertainty of property insurance costs or even obtaining insurance.
All of this would cause multifamily investment property to be less valuable.

This is a terrible bill and worsens the affordability issue in NH

Please protect our housing affordability by voting Inexpedient To Legislate.



Love & Light,
Nick Norman
Director of Legislative Affairs
AANH Government Affairs Chair
603-432-5549
NickNorman@yahoo.com



Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:03 AM
From: ron bell
Sent: Tuesday, January 18, 2022 6:19:58 PM
To: Ned Gordon
Cc: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: HB 1291
Importance: Normal

Dear Chairman Gordon:

My name is Susan Bell and I am writing in support of HB 1291 – the one that will make it
illegal for landlords to discriminate against section 8 voucher holders. I have been a
section 8 Housing Choice Voucher holder since 2009. I am hoping that your committee
will support HB 1291 and end the discrimination I have experienced as a New Hampshire
resident.

The first apartment I rented using my voucher started in 2009 and ended in 2020. I had
to move in 2020 because my landlord’s mother, the property manager, passed away,
where after her death the family decided to sell the property, so I had to move. It was
extremely difficult to find a new apartment after that as most places I applied would not
accept my section 8 voucher. Landlords and agents would find out I was a voucher
holder and just tell me they did not rent to people in the section 8 program. I finally found
a landlord willing to accept my voucher in August of 2020. However, that apartment did
not work out, and I moved from there in August of 2021. Since that time, I have been
homeless, staying with my parents, searching constantly for a new apartment. This is my
typical experience: I call a potential landlord or go to their office to apply for an
advertised vacancy, where as soon as I mention I am a section 8 voucher holder, I am
told they don’t accept section 8 vouchers. While I have not been keeping track of how
often this has happened since I started looking last year, my best estimation is that it has
happened more than ten times. While it is good that I can stay with my parents right now
while I search, I have another pressing issue -- if I am not able to place my voucher within
a certain amount of time, I will lose it. The housing authority has given me an extension
because they understand I am looking hard and haven’t been able to place my voucher,
but they won’t extend it indefinitely and at some point, if I have not found an apartment, I
will lose my voucher. This would be devastating to me as I cannot afford to pay the going
rate for an apartment, due to my fixed, limited income. My only income is from SSDI, as I
am disabled and unable to work. I do feel discriminated against when landlords won’t
rent to me - it feels like they don’t want me because either I am a person with a disability
they don’t want to rent to or because I am poor. However, for the 11 years I rented when
I first got my voucher, I was never late with rent. I believe I am a good tenant and would
be able to show that to any landlord who would accept my application.

I am asking that your committee adopt the bill that will end this kind of discrimination. I
wish there was a protection like this in place right now as I feel I would have already
secured an apartment. I am lucky I have a temporary place to stay but there are many
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people who do not, who are homeless, out in the cold, trying to make it work, while
searching for a place to live. We are good people who are good tenants and just need to
be given a chance. This law will encourage landlords to look at us instead of rejecting us
without evaluating us as potential tenants. I sincerely hope you pass this law. Thank you
for reading this and considering my situation as you decide what to do.

Sincerely,

Susan Bell (temporarily of Dover, New Hampshire)



Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:52:09 AM
From: Kristi Bradish
Sent: Friday, January 14, 2022 3:37:47 PM
To: Ned Gordon
Cc: ~House Judiciary Committee; GKetcham@nhla.org
Subject: support for House Bill 1291
Importance: Normal
Attachments:
House Bill 1291 Ltr to Ned Gordon.pdf ;

Kristi Bradish
Administrative Assistant
Somersworth Housing Authority
25 Bartlett Avenue, Suite A
Somersworth, NH 03878
Tel 603-692-2864 / Fax 603-692-2877

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email message, including any attachments, is intended only
for the use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain information that is privileged,
confidential and prohibited from unauthorized disclosure under applicable law. If you are not
the intended recipient of this message, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
message is strictly prohibited. If you received this message in error, please notify the sender by
reply email and destroy copies of the original message.
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Archived: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:39:02 AM
From: Thomas Toye
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 11:01:27 AM
To: ~House Judiciary Committee
Subject: Property Manager Against HB 1291
Importance: Normal

DearChairGordonandM em bersoftheHouseJudiciary Com m ittee,

Iam w ritingtoday inoppositionofHB 1291.

Iw illkeepm y com m entary briefasIam surethatyou w illhaveabusy hearingtoday w ithinputfrom both
sidesoftheargum ent.

Iam theow nerofaP roperty M anagem entBusinessthathasservedN ew Ham pshiresince2004. O ur
officeoverseesm orethan1500 rentalsandw eDO w orkw iththeS ection8housingchoicevoucher
program .

W etakeourroleasproperty m anagersseriously andw hileourfiduciary responsibilitiesaretothe
property ow ners,w econsidertherenterstobeourcustom ers. W henitcom esto“ L easing” itisourjob
topaintapictureofresponsibility. T hispictureincludesm ultiplepuzzlepiecesincludingincom e/assets,
credit,references,respect,& com m unication. W henqualifyinganprospectiverenterw ithaHousing
ChoiceVoucher,thevoucherisevaluatedasapartoftheirincom e… Itisim portanttoprovideproperty
ow ners/m anagersw ithappropriatediscretionovertheirqualificationcriteria. R em em ber,private
housingprovidersareinthebusinessofkeepingtheirpropertiesfully occupiedw ithresidentsw honot
only pay theirrent,butarerespectful.

T heHousingVoucherproblem isnotbroken. T helackofinnovativezoningam ongthestates
com m unitiesandaffordablehousingtaxincentivesisw hereim provem entsneedtobem ade.

L ackofdensity,squarefootagem inim um requirem entsforapartm entsthatareoutsideofm arket
dem and,unreasonablem inim um squarefootagerequirem entsfornew hom edevelopm ents,and
unrealisticdim ensionalstandardsfordevelopm entofnew m obilehom eparksallcontributeto“ poverty
zoning” . Allofthisontopofincreasinglifesafety standardsandenergy coderequirem ents(Increased
Construction$$$)…

T hankyou forthew orkyou doandyourcontributiontotheS tateofN ew Ham pshire.

R espectfully,

T om

T hom asA.T oyeIV
O w ner/Broker/R ealtor

ArthurT hom asP roperties,L L C
10 Durham R oad
DoverN H 03820

O ffice:603.413.6175
Direct603.617.4181

mailto:tom@arthurthomasproperties.com
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


ArthurT hom asP ropertiesw ouldloveyourfeedback.P ostareview toourGoogleprofile.
https://g.page/ArthurT hom asDover/review ?rc
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DearChairm anGordonandm em bersoftheHouseJudiciary Com m ittee,

Isubm itthistestim ony onbehalfofABL EN H,itsboardofdirectors,andm em bers.T hankyou for
yourcarefulconsiderationofthisissue,w hichisofgreatim portancetoN ew
Ham pshireindividualsandfam iliesaffectedby disability.P leasefindtheattachedletter.

S incerely,

T im othy M cKernan
DirectorofP olicy andAdvocacy
ABL EN H
(603)660-0438
w w w .ablenh.org

mailto:timm@ablenh.org
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:lisab@ablenh.org
mailto:leahs@ablenh.org
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January 19, 2022 
	
Rep.	Edward	Gordon,	Chair,	NH	House	Judiciary	Committee	
Members	of	the	NH	House	Judiciary	Committee	
	
Re:	Support	HB	1291	
	
Dear	Chairman	Gordon	and	members	of	the	House	Judiciary	Committee,	
	
My	name	is	Timothy	McKernan.	I	appreciate	your	time	today	and	the	opportunity	to	testify	on	
HB	1291,	a	bill	to	prohibiting	discrimination	against	tenants	holding	certain	vouchers	for	
purposes	of	renting	dwellings.	On	behalf	of	ABLE	NH,	its	Board	and	members,	I’m	asking	you	to	
support	HB	1291.		
	
In	1991,	the	Granite	State	was	the	first	in	the	nation	to	close	the	doors	of	Laconia	State	School,	its	
institution	for	people	with	disabilities.	It	was	a	fiscally	prudent	decision	as	well	as	one	based	on	
acknowledging	the	civil	and	human	rights	of	people	with	disabilities.	Since	then,	NH	has	
developed	a	system	of	supports	and	services	toward	the	goal	of	people	with	disabilities	living	
increasingly	robust	community-based	life	along	peers	not	yet	impacted	by	disability.	
	
	Access	to	affordable,	accessible,	appropriately	supportive	housing	is	an	essential	foundation	for	
this	system	to	properly	function.		
	
Federal	Housing	Choice	Vouchers	(“vouchers”)	(formerly	known	as	Section	8	vouchers)	make	it	
possible	for	people	with	disabilities	and	low	income	to	avoid	or	exit	institutionalization.	As	we	
continue	to	transition	our	federal	and	state	systems	of	long	term	supports	and	services	from	an	
institutional	model	to	the	goal	of	community-based	supports	and	services,	it	is	vitally	important	
that	we	protect	voucher	holders	from	unlawful	discrimination.	Vouchers	are	the	primary	means	
of	securing	stable,	affordable	housing	for	many	individuals	with	disabilities.		
	
Vouchers	are	also	a	way	for	people	with	disabilities	to	find	integrated	housing.	where	they	can	be	
part	of	the	community,	rather	than	being	segregated	in	separate	institutions	or	group	homes,	
which	are	typically	miniature	institutions.	It	is	a	common	misconception	that	vouchers	are	
limited	to	units	located	in	subsidized	housing	projects.	This	is	not	true;	the	voucher	holder	is	free	
to	choose	any	housing	that	meets	the	requirements	of	the	program.1		
	
It	is	a	fundamental	issue	of	human	dignity	to	have	one’s	own	home.	22	states,	including	all	other	
New	England	states,	prohibit	discrimination	against	tenants	based	on	their	source	of	income.	
New	Hampshire	is	the	only	exception.2	
	
As	stated	in	RSA	Chapter	354-A,	which	established	the	State	Commission	for	Human	Rights,	
	


																																																								
1	https://www.hud.gov/topics/housing_choice_voucher_program_section_8		
2	https://www.nhpr.org/nh-news/2021-08-02/nh-residents-public-housing-vouchers		
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“The	general	court	hereby	finds	and	declares	that	practices	of	discrimination	
against	any	of	its	inhabitants	because	of	age,	sex,	gender	identity,	race,	creed,	color,	
marital	status,	familial	status,	physical	or	mental	disability	or	national	origin	are	a	matter	
of	state	concern,	that	such	discrimination	not	only	threatens	the	rights	and	proper	
privileges	of	its	inhabitants	but	menaces	the	institutions	and	foundation	of	a	free	
democratic	state	and	threatens	the	peace,	order,	health,	safety	and	general	welfare	of	the	
state	and	its	inhabitants”3	(emphasis	added).	


	
People	with	disabilities	have	the	same	rights	to	participate	in	public	life	and	enjoy	the	privileges	
of	living	in	our	great	state.	Discrimination	against	all	voucher	holder	is,	de	facto,	discrimination	
against	people	with	disabilities.		
	
Some	landlords	may	fear	that	people	with	disabilities	are	not	good	tenants,	but	there	is	no	
credible	evidence	to	that	accusation.	Instead,	they	are	stable	renters.		According	to	HUD,	“There	
are	no	documented	statistics	showing	that	HCV	[Housing	Choice	Voucher]	participants	are	any	
more	likely	to	damage	units	or	not	pay	rent	than	are	non-HCV	tenants,”	and	“HCV	tenants	are	
typically	long-term	tenants,	living	in	a	unit	for	7-8	years	on	average.”4	
	
Vouchers	are	a	vital	part	of	the	state’s	plan	to	address	our	housing	crisis,	and	increasing	access	to	
vouchers	is	part	of	the	plan	to	make	up	the	affordable	housing	shortage,	as	addressed	in	the	NH	
Council	on	Housing	Stability	Strategic	Plan.5		
	
While	vouchers	are	an	important	tool	towards	expanding	access	to	housing,	there	are	fewer	than	
10,000	voucher	recipients	using	them	to	pay	rent.6	Additionally,	Federal	law	already	prohibits	
owners	of	LIHTC	and	HOME	developments	from	discriminating	against	voucher	holders.	
Extending	this	protection	will	make	the	regulatory	burden	on	businesses	uniform	and	will	help	
eliminate	this	unfair	market	disadvantage	to	landlords	who	operate	LIHTC	and	HOME	
developments	and	units.7	
	
Vouchers	are	an	important	part	of	our	social	system	that	keeps	the	economy	running	in	tough	
times.	During	the	last	moratorium	on	evictions,	some	landlords	feared	that	tenants	would	be	
unable	to	pay	rent.	These	fears	were	largely	overstated8,	but	the	fact	remains	that	voucher	


																																																								
3	http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/XXXI/354-A/354-A-1.htm		
4https://files.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/PIH-HCV-Landlord-Myth-Busting-and-
Benefits-Fact-Sheet.pdf	
5https://nhchs.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Council-on-Housing-Stability-
2021%E2%80%942024-Strategic-Plan.pdf		
NH	DHHS	submitted	a	1915i	State	Plan	amendment	for	a	Supportive	Services	Benefit	under	the	
Medicaid	State	Plan.	This	was	posted	for	public	comment	on	May	24,	2021	and	closed	on	June	22,	
2021,	https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/ombp/medicaid/public-notices.htm.	The	plan	was	presented	to	
the	Medicaid	Advisory	Council	on	June	21,	2021	and	received	overwhelming	support.	The	actual	
plan	was	submitted	to	the	Center	for	Medicare	&	Medicaid	on	June	15,	2021	with	an	anticipated	
start	date	of	September	1,	2021.	This	will	support	253	individuals	the	first	year,	increasing	to	
315	in	year	2	and	447	in	year	3	to	provide	assistance	to	obtain	and	maintain	housing	people	with	
disabilities	who	are	experiencing	chronic	homelessness,	transitioning	out	of	an	institutional	
setting	and	can	live	in	the	community	with	these	services.	
6	https://www.cbpp.org/research/housing/federal-rental-assistance-fact-sheets#NH		
7	https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/DOC_9097.PDF		
8	https://www.nhbr.com/most-nh-tenants-are-paying-rent-despite-eviction-stay/	
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payments	continue	to	pay	the	rent,	and	the	landlord’s	mortgage,	even	when	renters	experience	a	
loss	of	income.9	
	
Thank	you	for	your	consideration.	For	all	of	these	reasons,	please	support	HB	1291,	prohibiting	
discrimination	against	voucher	holders.		
	
Timothy	M.	McKernan	
Director	of	Policy	and	Advocacy	
ABLE	NH	
	
	


																																																								
9https://files.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/PIH-HCV-Landlord-Myth-Busting-and-
Benefits-Fact-Sheet.pdf	
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To: ~House Judiciary Committee
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Importance: Normal
Attachments:
NHLWAA Support of HB 1291 2022.pdf ;

Dear Honorable Chair Gordon and Committee Members,

The NH Local Welfare Administrators Association (NHLWAA) is a professional non-profit
organization that educates and supports our municipal members to foster compliant,
humanitarian and fiscally responsible assistance practices when assisting residents with NH RSA
165 statutorily obligated basic needs.

NHLWAA respectfully submits the attached letter as testimony to support HB 1291, as its
passage is reasonable to landlords, increases methods of housing payment fairness, increases
housing options for residents statewide and is fiscally responsible to municipal property
taxpayers.

We hope our shared information is helpful and urge you to support HB 1291 for the cost savings
and humanitarian reasons provided in our attached letter of testimony. We are available to
answer any questions you may have.

Respectfully yours,

ToddM .M arsh
NHLWAA President
603 332-3505
info@nhlwaa.org
T odd.M arsh@ R ochesterN H.N et

C onfid entiality N otic e:This mes s age,inc lu d ingany attac hments ,is forthe s ole u s e ofthe intend ed
rec ipient(s )and may c ontain c onfid entialand privileged information thatis beings hared forthe pu rpos es of
RS A 165.A ny u nau thorized review,u s e,d is c los u re ord is tribu tion is prohibited .Ifyou are notthe intend ed
rec ipient(s ),pleas e c ontac tthe s end erand d es troy allc opies ofthe originalmes s age.

mailto:todd.marsh@rochesternh.net
mailto:HouseJudiciaryCommittee@leg.state.nh.us
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